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NEW MEXICANDAILYSANTA
SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY, JANUARY 7, 1889.VOL. 25. NO. 249.
THE THROTTLE PULLERS.4-
- Telegraphic Tidings
Three Peculiarities
flood's Sarsaparilla, the great blood purifier
and regulating medicine, Is characterized by
three peculiarities, namely s
Further News About the Compromise
with the Durllngton OOlcials.
GEO. W. HICKOX & CO..
Manufacturing :- -: JewelersTho combination of tbo variousremedial agents used.
Iho proportion in which the root",
herbs, barks, etc., aro mixed.
Tho process by which the active
medicinal properties are secured.
1st:
2d:
3d:
New Goods Just Received
ORANGES, LEMONS, CRANBERRIES,
Piatt's Canned Goods & Vegetables,
Batavia Canned Goods & Vegetables.
ever that none of the latter were killed,
while it is probable that all the sheep
men met their deaths. The under sheriff
and coroner have gone to the scene of the
trouble.
Another Knoch Arrion.
Montkkal, Jan. 7. A man named
Charest went to California eighteen years
ago to seek his fortune, and after some
time tho news reached the wife that he
was dead. Sho married again, but her
second husband was killed by an accident
and she married a third husband.
A short time since the first husband ap-
peared with $33,000 and wished to live
with bis w ife, but she declined. The case
is likely to come before the courts.
THE SL'OAK QUESTION.
Producer are Opposed to the Bounty
System ond Want the Pres-
ent Turin-- .
Chicago, Jan. 7. It transpires that
Mr. Arthur is going to California, as he
says, "on private busincssfor tho brother-
hood." He deuied that his trip had any
connection with a threatened strike on the
Central Pacilio road. Arthur expressed
himself as exceedingly well pleased with
the "Q" settlement terms, and said they
were such that would meet with the ap-
proval of the brotherhood men. He de-
clined to make the terms known, but said
it was far from an unconditional surrender
on the part of the brotherhood. That
UOLD AKI NILVElt FILIUtiEE JKUKI.KY .UADK ItY MEXICAN YVOKK-MK-
DIAMONDS, WATdlKK AND MII.VKIIWAKK AT IMCJCKS
WHICH DEFY I.AKGEST STOCK IN
NATIVK NAVAJO UAK-XKT-
MJSXII AV OI'AI.N I.V GREAT V ARIFTY.
WASH INC.TOX MATTERS.
Washington-- , Jan. 7. The senate isto-da- y
further considering the l'tinanm and
Nicaragua canal alfairs hich occupied its
time on Saturday.
The president hits directed the removal
of Alfred I'.. Lewis, deputy of the nth
auditor of the treasury, for neglect and in-
attention to official duties.
Springer introduced a joint resolution
proposing a constitutional amendment
authorizing congress to make a uniform
law of marriage and divorce, referred.
Tho of the bouse com-
mittee on Indian affairs has completed the
Fine Watch Repairing a Specialty.
several items of importance to the broth-
erhood had been conceded by the Bur-
lington officials.
Tho local naner savs a man standinii
Indian appropriation bill. It appropriates Spiegelberg Blk, on the Plaza. SANTA FE, N. to
Washington-- , Jan. At a hearing onaooui !f.i,uuu,ouu, wnicn is a reduction ol
about tfoOO.OOO from the previous bill. It
will be submitted to the full committee
m ail Fi! Gr
Tho result is a medicine, oi unusual strength
and eurativo power, which effects cures here-
tofore uneq'talled. These peculiarities belong
exclusively to Hood's Sarsaparilla, and are
Unknown to Others
Hood's Sarsaparillii is prepared with the
greatest skill aud care, by pharmacists of
education and long experience. Hence It is a
medicine worthy ol entire confidence. It you
suffer from scrofula, salt rheum, or any dis-
ease of tho blood, dyspepsia, biliousness, sick
headache, or kidney and liver complaints,
catarrh or rheumatism, do not fail to try
Hood's ; Sarsaparilla
"I recommend Hood's Sarsaparilla to all
my friends as the best blood purifier on
earth." Wm. Gaff, druggist, Hamilton, O.
.
" Hood's Sarsaparilla has cured me of scrof-
ulous humor, and done me worlds of good
otherwise." C. A. Arnold, Arnold, Me.
A book containing many additional state-
ments of cures wHl be sent to all who desire.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. It ; six for $5. Made
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass,
IOO Doses One Dollar.
Labor-Capi- tal --HealthI lie secretary ol war lias given mstruc-- !tions that the Indian agent at Unionagency in Indian territory, have tho as-- i
sistance of the military in driving out in-- 1
truders from the land "of the Chickasaw
nation. A large number of intruders
high in railway circles told a reporter
Saturday afternoon that the engineers had
abandoned theirclaim for the abolishment
of the trip system aud the inauguration of
the mileage' plan used by other roads.
They had also w ithdrawn the demand for
the arbitration of classification or graded
payroll. On theotherhand, the company
consented to employ brotherhood men in
preference to othors(as fast as vacancies
occurred and woulti reinstate old men
whenever they could. The blacklist is
also done away with. It is also reported
that the compromise will result in tho dis-
missal of the accusation againgt the al-
leged dynamiters, but this is uncertain.
They "Chewed Tobacco."
Scakim, Jan. 7. One of OsmanDigna'slieutonats has deserted his leader and ar-
rived here. Tho deserter reports that the
rebels are enraged with Osman Digna for
seizing their effects and their wives. He
Saturday afternoon Parkinson and
Peters spoke in behalf of tho
sorghum-suga- r producers in Kansas, as-
serting that if the sugar tariff was undis-
turbed the business w ould bo greatly de-
veloped in the immediate future. They
objected to a bounty, becauseit was likely
to lio of only temporary duration. Henry
Minor and Ilenry McCall, of Louisiana,
on behalf of the sugar planters of that
slate, so spoke against a bounty system
and pleaded to be left under present con-
ditions.
lighting Jake to Sullivan.
Butalo, Jan. 7. Jako Kilrain lias
issued the following: "In reply to Sul-livan I wish to state that the American
people will not be humbugged. Sullivan
must come to the scratch at the timo
appointed and arrange for the $20,000
and the Police Gazette diamond belt
which represents the championshin of
tho world. Myself, or representatives,
will be at the place appointed Toronto,
I mean, as heretofore. It is too late for
Sullivan's excuses about license." A
Boston dispatch says Sullivan and hisbackers will meet Kilrain at Toronto to-
day.
I'nder Consideration.
City ok Mexico, via Galveston, Jan. 7.
The government is considering!! propo-
sition to erect federal buildings in the
capitals of all tho states and territories.
Ugly words sometimes, full of discords that is. the first two when
not timed to a proper key: but a regular "symphony" whenever Jised
to prove
That labor invariably produces capital ; 'j
That capital can find a capital field of labir; ' in
That "Good digestion waits on appetite";
The Mesilla Valley!
He must be blind indeed who ran not see that it is a most favored sec-
tion. Seekers after health, profit and pleasure, after a thorough search
from the lakes to the Pacific coast are finding their 121 Dorado in New
Mexico; and to these new comers, an well as to everybody else, the
Largest and most complete stock in the city
a zpihstib lute of
( lott'cos, Teas, unci Spices,
Preserves, Jellies, Jams,
Pickles, Olives, Sauces,
Olive Oil, Catsups, Horse Itiidlsh,
Fruits, Vegretibles ami Confectionery,
I test Creamery Ituttcr in the market,
Corn, Oats, Hay and Potatoes
nave assembled there on the borders of
Oklahoma, with the intention of taking
possession of the latter country.
The United States consul at Matamo-ras- ,
Mexico, has informed tho secretary
of state that after February 2 the Mex-
ican government will collect an addi-
tional duty of 2 per cent on nil imports,
the proceeds of which are to be devoted
to harbor improvements at Vera Cruz and
other ports.
Negotiations which have been in pro-
gress for some time were concluded Satur-
day evening by which the Morning Post
w hich was founded by Stilson Hutchins,
passes under control" of Frank llntton
and lion. 1'eriah Wilkins, a democratic
member of congress from Ohio, whose
term expires with tho present session.
Hutchins announced his permanent re-
tirement from journalism . yesterday
morning in order to attend to other busi-
ness interests.
THE DAILYgives as reason for such course that the
rebels chewed tobacco, which is contrary- -
to tho precopts laid down by tho Mahidi.
i le aiso reports tnat 2,000 dervishers at
Handaub are squabbling with Osman
Digna coneeruine the evacuation of the
place, a majority of the dervishers beingdesirous of retiring from tho town. The
deserter declares that Ermin Bey has been
captured and that ho is a prisoner at New MexicanKhartoum, where he is well treated by bisRead these Prices and Rcromber them. captors. 1 GRANDE LAND COMPTTexas Ball League.Fort WoRTn, Jan. 5. RepresentativesCorn Beef, 2 Its, per can $25Highland Milk " 20
Kaglo " " 20
Crow n " 3 cans for 50
of the base ball organization of Galveston,
Houston, Waco and tort Worth met here
yesterday and formed u Texas StateSweet Chocolate, per B. 20
Rolled Oals, 3 pkgs for
Tomatoes, 3 lbs, per ean 15
Corn, 2 11.9, " 15
Veas, 2 B.s, "
'
13
Apples 3 b.s, "
Cranberries, per qt 13
lioss Patent Flour, 50 II. sa;k - 00
Magnolia Patent Flour, 50 II. sack ' 00
Cream of Kansas, 50 It sack 1 85
lioston Brown Bread Flour, per ik. 10
Farina, per pkg -- 0
KlOro Flour, 50 H) sack. . .150
Gold Belt, 50 lb " 1 73
Seeking for Gold ami IM.imi.iulN.
Pmsiii KO, Jan. 7. One of the biggestland deals on record lias been consum-
mated with the Brazilian government by
Xew York, Pittsburg and Washington
capitalists. The principal object of the
promoters of the scheme is to open up
valuable diamond aud gold fields in far
western Brazil. In order to prosecute in-
vestigation and carry on the work a com-
pany with a capital of if 1,400,000 is in
process of formation. The grant is for
between 50,000 and 00,000 acres of land
bordering on the Amazon river in the re-
gion of the Andes mountains.
League lor the coming season. Letters
were read from Austin, Texarkana and
Denison asking admission. A salarylimit of $800 was agreed upon, with an
extra $125 per month to the manaeers. Printing
Wheat Flakes, 3 pkgs for
Batavia F. S. Peas, per can
" Succotash ''
Lima Beans ' ........
'" "Tomatoes
Corn "
' B. Beans "
The league will be composed of six clubs,
including Austin and Dallas, in addition
to the four now organized.Red Ball. 50 ll. " l 7.)
5 Piatt's Small June I'eas "" Flour, per pki The Germans Itepnlsed.
Auckland, Jan. 7. Advices from
& Binding
Samoa say : The German man of war
Olga lost twenty men killed and thirty
wounded, of a party of 120 men w ho went
to assist Tamanase against Mataofa. The
Germans were compelled to retreat to
their boats. The commanders of the
Gould's Order.
Xinv York, Jan. 7. Jay Oould has is-
sued a peremptory order to General Man-
ager Clark of the Missouri Pacific railroad
to investigate and if lie finds any agent
who has cut rates to discharge" him at
once. Oeorge Gould says he doesn't, be-
lieve any cut rates have" been made on
that road.
British and American men of war received
an intimation of the German intentions,
but they remain inactive.
extends a cordial greeting, and invites a careful and thorough inspection
of its FINE COLONY LANDS, j
fkmio 2,000 acres of which are subdivided and platted iutojten aud twen-
ty acr8 blocks (from which incomes can bo produced equally as groat, if
not greater, than the average farms of eighty and 100 acn in tho west-
ern and northwestern Htate3),and all within a radius of One and ene-hal- f
miles of the railroad dp.ts at
LAS CRUCES AND MESILLA PARK
Some of these blocks are cultivated, or have bearing orchards and vine-
yards ; others not. Some have tasteful and modern cottages upon them ;
in others Nature lias undisputed dominion. It's merely a question of
choice and money although the latter does not cut a figure as
one might, suppose in these days of booms ; and our "long term pay-
ment and low interest" plan often adds a little spice to a transaction to
one who has an eye to the future. Warranty deeds given. Write or
call for plats and circulars. Command ns for carriages or other cour-
tesies within our power to give.
J. K. LIVINGSTON, VAN PATT1 1 METCALFE
General Agent, Local Agents,
Orer 3d National Bank. Oppoelte Railroad Depot.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO. LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.
331 PER CENT DISCOUNT
On all HOLIDAY COODS
For New Year's Presents.
IKKP WATER PKOJECT.
" " " "Karly
Marrow Teas '
Royal Peas "
Lima Beans
Sugar Corn "
Maine Corn "
Asparagus, 2 1ls "
American Sardines "
French "
Mustard "
Salmon, 1 It.
Boned Turkey "
2 ll. Lunch Tongue "
1 11. Ox Tongue "
Chip Beef "
Corn Beef Hash "
Shrini)s
Deviled Crabs
Little Neck Clam?
Cove Oysters
Lobster, 2 Its
Clam Chowder
Codfish Balls
Trullled Pheasant, Partridge, Wood-
cock, O rouse, Snipe, Uncle, Chicken
Cerealine, " 23
Oat Meal, 3 pltgs for 50
Pearl Barley, per pkg 20
Batavia Keil Raspberries, per can 35
" Strawberries " "'i
' White Cherries " ':
" Orated Pineapple " S3
' Blackberries " 30
Sliced Pineapple " 1!0
Pitted Cherries '; . .".0
Halt's Sliced Peaches "' . 50
' Strawberries " 40
" White Cherries " ... 40
' Orated Pinoapple " 40
" Raspberries " 53
" Sliced Pineapple " ?5
Vweet Potatoes, 3 tl.s, percau 25
Roast Beef 2 tt8 " 23
Potted Tongue, per can 10
Bologna Sausage " 23
Pigs' Feet ' 25
Chili con Carno " :!'
Russian Caviar " 25
Roast Chicken " 30
Roast Turkey " 30
Fought Forty-nln- o ltounds.
Dks Moines, Jan. wo coal miners
fought a most brutal fist duel in the presHow til.
I f a ll lie- -I'roposlllon will
fore Concrete. DEPARTMENTence of 500 men and women in Jasper
county ycHtwisy. The men are named
Gallagher and Clark. The latter was
knocked out in the forty-nint- h round.
BRIEF WIRINGS.
Major E. B. Eno, a well known provi-
sion broker of St. Louis, is dead.
James Richard Hallowoll Phillips,
Shakespearean biographer, died in Lou-don.
Col. Dan McClure, assistant paymasterin the army, has been placed on tho re-
tired list.
Another rate war to Colorado points isin progress, despite the agreement of
January 1.
Prince Bismarck's health is in a critical
condition and his physicians have ordered
the strictest repose.
An earthquake at San Jose de Costa
Pica killed and injured a number of people
and damaged much property.
The president's recent pardon of five
convicted Mormon adulterers is unani-
mously and heartily condemned.
The marriage of Lawrence Barrett's
daughter Gertrude aud Mary Anderson's
brother Joseph was celebrated in Boston
Thursday.
Italy has just launched a new war ves-
sel whose displacement is 13,298 tons, or
more than that of England's largest two
war ships.
Postmaster Shelley, of Kansas City, hasbeen removed and his successor, Ad kins,
appointed. Mismanagement is charged
against Shelley.
Tho granite monument of Custer's
Michigan cavalry brigade was finished
Friday at the scene of the cavalry fight
cast of Gettysburg.
Grain to the amount of 10,000 bushels
and 70 tons of hay were destroyed by the
burning of Boston's paving ami health
department buildings.
The omnibus bill for admission of terri-
tories is still a bono of contention among
our legislators, with the chances for
New Mexico rather slim.
The long delayed pardon papers of Ben-
jamin Hopkins, of the detuuet Fidelity
bank, arrived last night, and he was taken
to his home in Cincinnati.
Tho New York dry goods stora, at
Omaha, occupied by A. ii. Logic, was
gutted by fire at midnight, Wednesday.
Loss, $SO,000 ; insurance, $40,000.
Both were horribly pummeled and dis
figured.
A Cardinal Speaks Violently.
Pksth, Jan. 7. At a banquet at Jthe
Wasiii.mho.n, Jan. 7. Ala conference
Senator Coke and Representative Crain
finally agreed upon the form in which the
gulf of Mexico doep water harbor proposi-
tion shall go before congress. Tlio meas-
ure authorizes and directs the secretary of
war to appoint a board of three engineer
officers of the United States army, whose
duty it shall be to make a careful and
critical examination of the northwest coast
of the gulf of Mexico, of 03 degrees and
and 30 minutes west longitude, excepting
therefrom the mouth of the Brazos river
Grand hotel Saturday night Cardinal
Simoral, primate of Hungary, offered a
toast in honor of the pope. In a violent
Impruved 1'riutiug Machinery ftud ftu vx
teunlTe line of the latent aud most beauti-
ful dnlgnf in Type, C'nte, etcspeech he denounced Italy's treatment ofttie pope as infamous.
TIMBER TRESPASS.
Millions Involved in a Government Suit
Against the Northern Pacific.
in Texas, and select the most eligible
point for a deep wafer harbor, to be of
ample, depth, width and capacity to ac-
commodate the largest ocean going vessels
and the commercial and naval necessities
j of the country, which can be secured and
maintained in the shortest timo ami at
the least cost. And tbo said board of cn- -
COLD & SILVER
PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
umm watches, clocks, vmwi gineers
shall report through tho secretary
of war to tho next congress the point se-- i
lccled, and tiio estimated cost of securing
such port. The sum of $2,000 is asked to
foot the cost of such examination.
BLANK BOOKS,
CHECK BOOKS
AND SPECIALLY
DESIGNED BOOKS
SELICMAN BROSSiorr Hiitl Factoryurtlioant t'oriirr f Ihw rtaxa(ttlo rrMontnll'iof qnn!
Diamond Midi and Watch Rpii Promptly and Efficiently Done
1888.
Men's Boys' andYouthg'
CLOTHING AT COST
Your ettentlou in respectful!) called to
the large and complete l'rlutlug Depart-
ment of the DAILY NEW MEXICAN,
which U now prepared to do ull kind of
the finest
Z STAAB & BRO.,
A. STAAB,
niHUKTKIiS AND .llP.r.F.I:S OF
Gen'l Merchandise
San Francisco Street,
SANTA FE, NEW MEX
THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Representative Crnin lias received from
Win. M. Douglas, of Galveston, a formal
proposition for submission to congress, in
which ho agrees for the sum uf $2,250,000,
to obtain at least twenty feet of water
across I lie bar at Galveston, payment in
installments as increased depth is at-
tained. The government authorities are
manifestly averse to committing any great
improvements of this character to private
parties or to corporations. This spirit
prevails in congress as well ns in the ex-
ecutive departments, hence ihero is but
little prospect that Mr. Douglas' proposi-
tions will command any consideration in
official circles.
The measure will bo introduced in both
houses as an independent measure, and
then its friends will bo governed by cir-
cumstances. If they can see any prospect
of getting it through in that shape more
readily than as an amendment to the
river and harbor bill they will press it.
But they will bo drepared"to attach it to
tho river and harbor bill if that seems to
offer the better plan.
An Erroneous Report.
Kansas City, Jan. 7. In regard to tho
Boston rumor that President W. Ii. Strong
was to retire from tho Santa Fe, which
was afterward denied, George W. Nettle-to-
president of tho Kansas City, Spring-
field fc Memphis railroad, whose name
was suggested as Mr. Strong's successor,
said "There is not the slightest
foundation for the report. Tho positionhas not been offered mo, consequently Ihave not declined it."
St. Paul, Jan. 7. The most important
suit that has been filed in tho United
States district court for many years was
begun yesterday on behalf of the United
States government. It is an action against
tho Northern Pacific Railroad company
which involves between $5,000,000 and
$6,000,000. It is charged that ever since
tho road has been built, about 1369, it has
been trespassing on government land
along its line, cutting government timber
and causing great loss and damage to the
government. The losses extend to land
and timber in various parts of Idaho,
Montana territory and Minnosota, In
Montana the roiul has cut over 50,000,000
feet of lumber worth $1,000,000 ; in Idaho
10,000,000 feet worth $200,000; in Wash-
ington territory 20,000,000 worth $4,000,-00-
and in Minnesota 200,000,000 feet
worth $3,000,000. Tho road, w hich was
stumping tho timber on the lands it
owned under the grant, which was every
alternate section and which was not yet
surveyed, instead of confining itself to
such alternato sections, cut it continuous-
ly along its lines.
The Turbulent Anarchists in Coin I.
Chicago, Jan. 7. Arguments were be-
gun before Judgo Tulcy Saturday on a
motion of the Arbeiter Bund to enjoin the
police from interfering with their meet-
ings. Arguments were not finished when
tho court adjourned and were resumed
The Best in the World.
Senator Henry C.Nelson, of New York,
writes: "Senate Chamber, Albany, N.
Y., April 5, 1885. On tho 27th of Feb-
ruary, 1888, 1 was taken with a violent
pain iii'tho region of the kidneys. I suf-
fered such agony that I could hnrdly
stand up. As soon as possible I applied
two Allcock's Porous Plasters, one over
each kidney, and laid down. In an hour,
to my surprise and delight, tbo pain had
vanished and I was well. I wore the
plasters for a day or two as a precaution,
The Idaho lesislature is about to pass a
bill requiring that a man must havo been
out of the Mormon church for three years
boforo bftig entitled to a vote.
A strong vein of natural gas has been
struck in Steuben county ,N.Y, The gas was
struck at a depth of 700 feet, and in the
first rush the drills and casing w ere blown
out.
Dora Eiseubeis, a young German girl
near Cleveland, Ohio, was so brutally
assaulted by a tramp who attempted to
outrage her that her life is despaired of.
The tramp escaped.
E. "W. Kiloreas, county treasurer of
Montague county, Texas, is short in bis
accounts $4,000. A called meeting of the
county commissioners is now- - in session
considering tho matter.
David Envin, aged 115 years, a resident
of Waseka county, Minn., died yesterday
aud was buried He was acquaint-
ed with President George Washington and
served in the war of 1812.
The wife of Jacob Schroop, the confess-
ed murderer of Antoino Schilling in Phila-
delphia, has been arested for complicity
in the murder, She is in the hospital,
nndorgoing treatment for cancer
In his annual message to the legislature
Gov. Ames, of Massachusetts, advises an
early submission to the people of a prohi-
bition amendment and increased penal-
ties for violations of the liquor laws.
Another case of "didn't know it was
loaded" rosulted fatally in Indian territory
to James Bush, aged 12. The glut was
loaded for the battle of San Jacinto, and
has never since been discharged until now.
At Laredo, Texas, C! H. Anderson,
Santa Fe, Xew Mexico.JOB PRINTING!
OE.W.KR IX Wm. W. GRIFFIN. - President
PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
R. J. PALEN, - - f; CashierHARDWARE SHORT NOTICE.
LOW PRICES,
FINE WORK,
PROMPT EXECUTION
The Second National Bank
OP NEW MEXICO, I",
'CAPITAL -A-ID TJT - - $160,000
Doe. a general banking uuilueai aud aollelL patronage ef the public.
L. SPIEGELBEKG, Pres. W, G. SIMMONS, Cashier
and then removed them. I havo been
using Allcock's Porous Plasters in my
family for the last ten years, and have
superintendent of bridge construction on
the Mexican National road, and James
Sloan, of New York, disagreed over a
game of craps, when both drew pistols
simultaneously and each fell mortally
Provoking an Outbreak.
MACon, Miss., Jan. 7. Some fifty men
from Huntsville and eight from Bevier,
are camped near tho new mines operated
by tho Kansas & Texas Coal company,
ton miles south of Macon. It is reported
that their purpose iR to dissuade the
miners from working.
Ills Prosecution Abandoned.
Bkiu.in--, Jan. 7. Prof. Geffeken, who
has been in custody on the charge of
being responsible for tho publication in
tho Deutsche-Rundscha- u of the diary of
the late Kmpcror Frederick, has been re-
leased and his prosecution abandoned.
SOL. LUNA'S HERDERS.
Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.
always found them the quickest and best
cxtornal remedy for colds, strains and
wounded.
Skating Kink. rheumatic affections. From my expert
enco I beliove they are the best plastersTHE BOOM!
lias not J i t reached here, therefore I can offer the following
H. I. WILITF.TI. r. BAKTSCU.in the world."
Clarendon Garden skating rink ; admis-
sion 25c per day or $1 por week. The ice
will be kept clean and flooded every night
if necessary. Only skates allowed upon The weakness and debility Which result
from illness may bo speedily overcome by
the ice. Arthur lioyio, director oiaren
don Gardens.An Arizona Report of the I.ate Border
Tragedy.
For Stock Urokeri, Mines, Banks, Insur-
ance Companies, Real Kttate, Business
Men, etc. Particular attention giren to
OeacrlptlT ramphleti of Mining Proper-
ties. We make a specialty of
BARTSCH WULFF,
WHOLESALE
Wines, Liquors and Cigars
35 acres near the Ramona Tmllan Kohool
and Untrernity.80 acres adjoining Knnebel'n building on
the Heights.in acren adlolnluir I'nlverHltv grounds.
4 acres opposite Flaherty V 1.1. (nllsteo
road.
3 acres ndjolnlng the Capitol grounds,bargain.
1 acre west of depot; choice and cheap.
8 acres 3 blocks south of Capitol building
on Uatpar Ortiz avenue
the use of Ayor's Sarsaparilla. This is a
safe, but powerful, tonic, assists digestion,
regulates tho liver and kidneys, and
cleanses the blood of all germs of disease.
A beautiful lot of albums at Chase's
photo rooms to be sold at cost. They are
the latest styles and suro to please.
Take your old magazines or music to the
New Mexican's bindery and have them
handsomely rebound.
CAltD.
Headquartkiis 10th U. S. Infantry, )
FortMarcy, N. M., Jan. 4, lSSD.f
Tho citizens of Santa Fe are respectfully
informed that collections for the payment
of the members of tho regimental band,
10th infantry, for concerts given in the
plaza, will be mado by Sergeant Major C.
O'Brien, 10th infantry, once in each
month, between the 20th and 24th.
This system of collection of contribu-
tions is made in order to avoid the least
possible trouble to both contaibutors and
collector. ' Stephen Y. Sbybcbn,
1st Liout. and Adjt, 10th Inf.
Tccsos, Jan. 7. Advices from
A. T.,say: Jas. Lassiter, fore-
man of tho Chiracauca Cattle company's
camp on Bonita, a tributary of tho Gila
river, lias arrived and brings news of
troublo between tho company's men and
some Mexican sheep men from Apache
county which resulted in the killing of atleast throo Mexicans on Thursday. lie
states that tho Mexicans had been grazing
their flocks of sheep near the company's
range, which brought on trouble, and that
tho Mexicans Thursday ambushed some
of the company's men. It seems, how- -
Tobaccos & Smokers' Articles.
Sole Agents for Silver Stream and Belle of Keutnciy feonrbon FMies
OUST EASY TERMS
The above and other Property SHOWN FREE by
JOHN D. ALLAN,
Real Estate Dealer, SANTA FE, N. M Old paper for aale in qaanUtiea
to suit
a tbi office. . SA1TA FE, N. M.Stock Certificates. Branch, 1518 Blake Street,4PXMVHI, COLO,
PK0FESSI0NAL CAEDS.COL. PRICHARD SEATED.
The I'richard-Veede- r contest w as settled
in the council lute Saturday evening by
the seating of the contestant, Col. l'rich- -
The Daily New Mexican
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
PURE
H. B. CARTWRICHT & CO
Commission :: Merchants
WM. BARTE,
Merchant Tailor
Fine Imported French and
English Goods.
ATTORNEYS AT IAW.
Vi. T. Thornton, J. .1. coi kkuki.i..
Smitti Fe, N. M. Lincoln, N. M.
TIIOISNTON & COCKKHEI.r,.
Attorneys and Counselors at Law,
Siintii Fe end I.incidn.
ard. While the New Mexican, as a Re-
publican paper, was naturally disposed to
That Cantankerous Old Womun
Described in tlie nursery ballad, who "lived
upon nothing but victuals and drink," and yet
"would never be quiet," was undoubtedly
troubled witli chronic inditrestion. liervietualii,
like those of nianv other elderly persons whose
digestive powers have become impaired, didn't
iijrree with her. This, was before the era ofllostetter's Stninach Hitters, or some one of her
numerous friends and relatives would undoubt-
edly have persuaded her to try the irreat specilicfor dyspepsia, constipation and biliousness.This would have been a measure of
on their part, for she would soon have been
cured and ceased to disturb tlieiu with her
clamor. The most obstinate cases of indigestion,
with its attendant heartburn, llatuletice, con-
stant uneasiness of tlie stomach and of the
nerves, are completely overcome by this sov-
ereign remedy. Chills and fever and bilious re-
mittent, rheumatism and kidney troubles are
also relieved by it.
favor Col. Prichurd, w ho was the candi-
date of the Republican party in a strongly
Republican county, it refrained from es
AND 1'K I.KKS INI'tirtienlnr ejven to
tion. 1'nn-tie- in nil tin- ennrts
ininiu; li;i'.rit
if the territory.
Hay, Grain, Provisions, Fresh Fruit, Canned Mipousing his cause until convinced beyond Si'vnten years oxpcriencH as a Cuttrriiml Fitter in the principal HtU
of JCHrope and .New York.a doubt that he had received a majority
M. A. ItltKKDKN,
Assistant Attorney General of M Mexico,
Pmrtirea in all the territorial eonrts.
(Mlice. Old I'ahiiv. Simla Fe.
HAS FKANt'ISCO STISKKT, SAM' A N.of the legal votes cast and was really en-
titled to the seat. Wo do not believe that SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. ATANACIO ROMERO,might makes right, and we would strong Two dooi'K sunt Ji f ItcaRPi- iiro.' gro-
cery btxiNf, on Ortiz wtrcitt.
TKILMS:
PulK ier veitr $10.00 Weekly per your. .?::.00Six month's r.00 Six months .oO
Turre months :i.00 Three months .1.00
Inn; montli 1.00
mily ileliverml by earlier i". cents per week.
I.KIl.U. AND TI1ANS1KNV AUVKKTlHINlf UATKS.
Kor first six Insertion". 1 per inch cuch time;
Kiiuscouont insiTtions lip to twelve, i cents for
?iich time; niter twelve insertions, M cents for
Utes'iorstiindiiiBttiivortisemeHtsmiiiiekiiowu
'''Alll'oinmim'tlons intended for pul.lieiitimi
must he uccoinpunicd by the writer 8 mime mid
mhlivss-n-ot for pnhlieiition-b- nt as an eviilenee
of iroocliaith. unci should bo addressed to the
editor. Letters nerttlniiiK to business should
he addressed to Jiuw Mexican I'rintiiij: to.Santa Ke, New
matter at thef -- Untei'eil as Secoud ClassSanta l'ost (mice.
"
"rafVus Skw SUxn-- i th oldest news-
paper in New Mexico. It is sent, to .evorv l'ost
In the Territory nuil has a law and grow-- i
iirciri'iiUitioii ftinoni? the Intelligent and pro-
gressive tieople of the south went.
CIIAS. J' EASI.EY,
I Labi KckIsUt Siintii Fe J.tuni Ollicel
I,nud Attorney mnl Atji-nt- Si.i'cial attriition to
buninops before tlit I'. S. f.nint otliees ut Sun in
ly oppose the unseating of any member
of tho legislature, for political reasons, if Deolr-- inGaliforniit appeared to bo the will and intention Dr. LIEBIC'Sof the constituency represented to elect
him, but we do believe that it is as LAND OF
Fe and Las Truces. Uilkv in tins rirst National
Hank bmlilint;, Stuita Fe. N. M.
Cildersleeve & Preston,
LAWYERS,
Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.
EDWIN IS. SKWAKI),
ATTOB3STEY A.T XjVW.Santa Fb. N. M.
General:-- : MerchandiseDISOOVBRIES! WONDERFULfLGenan Inviprator
cowardly and unjust to do evil for the
sake of avoiding tho appearance of evil
as it is to do wrong for the sake of the
benefits, personal or political, that might LOWER SAN FRANCISCO STREET.n
be derived from w rong doing. TEIAL
MAX FKOST,
Attornky at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
CiKO. W. KXAEKKK,
Tho RKASON
CAN NOT ti KT
crilKl) of chronic
and tSct?uil .
Ncrvoutt Iebili-ty- .
Cnnjituml bosses.BOTTLE
SliXT KHEK.
rjl lmj--o --TA4TCr- d Brrftio COUGHS
CITY SUBSCRIBERS.
Mr. 0. II. Circus lias sole chargo of the city
eireulatiouof tin! Nuw Mkxuan, nud all
him or at this offlee.
vlty subscribers will confer a favor by report
to this olllcu all eases of of
Trieboss of Manhood find
tlie other diseases ia ow
Carries u Complete Stork of ; riirerii'S, llcxils, Shncs, Dry CihhI-- , elc.
ns low us any other Mercliiitile Kttullllini-n- t III till- city.
AI-I- , ON HIM.
Regarding public opinion the council
was placed in a delicate position in this
case, as it was and is in other contests
before that body, and the danger seemed
to be that it would do injustice to the
party of the majority rather than heap
furthor defeat on that of a powerless and
It. superior exeellence proven m milliousot
home, ior more than a quarter ot a century. It
is used by the United States Government. In-
dorsed by the deads of the Great Universities as
the sitro'iiKest, Purest, and most Healthful. Dr.
Priec'B Cream Baiting Powder does not contain
Ammonia, Lime, or Alum. Sold only In Onus.
ritlOK HAKINQ POWDEU 00.
NKW YORK. CHIC.iaO. ST. LOUIS.
U ttf'iK to h complicutiou
called rrostatonht'U. with li yperkinhesin,vbfi'h
reijuin'S special treannent. Dr. biebit?'H ris theunly positiveeure for Profitntorrbctt.
1'rlce 01 invittonitor, $2; ca-- e of six ttoitles $10;
half size bottles, ball nriee.
papers. 4MONDAY. JAMJAR Y 7 BAIN WAGON IS THE ORIGINAL WELL KNOWN
Are Made Entirely on the Dcays Work Plan andharmless minority. In other words itFe.Incorporate Sant
IHi.blKHI'T & co. for nmrly n quarter of n
century have made an exclusive upecialty of
tlie diseases of men. lieae, however Induced,
flpeeilily, tliorouulily and permanenlly cured,
recent eaves in n tew days; inveterated casew
was to be feared that tho Republican ma-
jority, in a spirit of magnanimity, borna good and effective wThe territory need
school law. skilliully
treated. Charges uiodciate.Kleetrle belts free to patients.Consultation free. Call or address 400 Ceary
of victory and power, would choose to
wrong themselves, their partv, and the
st., Sun Knuieisen, Cnl. I'rivate cntrunce, 4o.'itwo Democrats, so Mason st.people, rather than do an act which
might be construed as an outrage against
Tkn Republicans t
stands tlie council.
H. CRAMPTON
The ulfl reliable furniture tlouler
has in a lock tlie Hact
assortment of
Parlor, Bedroom and Kitchen
FURNITURE
E-
-t
1
W
Eh
their vanquished and helpless opponents
Wnv not organize In electric light
and light the streets.
c
o
3w
OHice lu the Sena minimis, ralaco Avenue.
Collections anil Titles a specialty.
KDWAIID L. liA KTI.ETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, Nt",r Mexico. Ottieo over
Second National Hank.
HEMIY I.. WAMJO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts of the territory. I'nmipt attention tfiven
to all busineHH Intrusted to his care.
T. P. CONWAY. t. U. I'OSKY. W. A. HAWKINS.
CON WAY, POSEY & HAWKINS,
Attorneys ami counselors at Law, Silver city,
Nuw Mexico. Frompt attention yiveii to all
business intrusted to our cute. Practice in till
the courts of the territory.
E. A. FIMKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law. O. l!ox
"F," Santa Fe, N. M.. practices in Miprcnie mid
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
teution given to niiniiuj and Spanish ami Mex-
ican land Kiant
T. B. C'ATltON. J. 11. K NAEBKJ,, F. W. CI.AN'Y.
CATItON, KNAEBEI, Si
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in (.'liancery,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice in all tlie
Courts iu the Territory, one of the (jinn will be
at al timet iu Santa Fe.
W. It. SLOAN,
Larger, Notary Public and United Stales Commissioner.
Dealer In REAL ESTATE and MINES.
Special attention given to examining, buyiinr,
soiling or capitalizing mines fir Corporations iuNew Mexico, Arizona nnd Old Mexico. Have
pood Larue KanelieH and Ranges, with and with-
out stock, for sale.
HantaFe, NeyMexico, P. 0. llox 1K5,
rilYSICIANS.
tl. If. SLOAN, M. I).,
l'HYPICIAN AND Sl'KCKON.
K. H. LONCiWIIX, 31.. !.,
Has moved to the east end of I'alaee avenue,
to the Komulo Martinez' house, formerly oc-
cupied by Col. Hume. Loaveorders at Croainei'M
dnier store.
Divide the territo y into Siinaller ens- -
bfticeis.tricts for prosecutin; Kver brought to tliUdty. If nlso
keeps a full titock of CO
would stand so straight that they would
lean backward, as the saying goes.
Col. Prichard presented a case so clean
and strong, however, t hat no member,
unbiased by party or personal considera-
tions could vote to keep him out of his
seat, and while some members, with ex-
ceeding carefulness, saw lit to go behind
the report of the majority of the elections
committee (which presented tho case in
the most fair, impartial and unpartisnn
exico would prosperTin; state of New 2
LUNOS --S.ihuGiii&
'Send for Cir-cui- itr kltn ,3 (ar )
ABIETINE MEOiaoRoviJ.Lt cal.
EUREKA.
The motto of California means, "1 have found
it." Only in that land of sunshine, where the
orange, lemon, olive, liw ami Krape bloom and
ripen and attain their highest perfection In mid-
winter, are the herbs and sum found that are
used in that pleasant remedy for all throat and
lung trouble. Santa Amu the rulerof coukIir,
asthma and consumption, c. 51. Creamer has
been appointed agent fortius valuabloCalifornia
reinedv, and sells It under a guarantee ut Jl abottle. Three for $2.50.
ALBUQUERQUE COLLEGE.
A well ordered institution, with a strnuy teach-
ing stall, to Aibu(uenitie. not east, to
Kruduate your boys and i;iris.
TCITION.
College (jrnde, tnonthly f...Ul
pieparaiory " ... .1.00firiimn.Hr tirade "
Intermediitle tirade " 'J.00
1'riinary tirade " I.;i0Iiisfriuiieutal music, per lesson .7"
Vocal music, per month .7"
IIKV. V. IIUWSK It, A. M.
Albutjuenjue, N. M.
FOR THE MILLIOrV.
L contains valuaUlff Intormatlon ami ad vie )
for the younff, and old, maio
orfomalo. nuirricii oi'Uugle, uu the sccrtitiutiriin
Jtatehood.and grow. Give us H
P3will see what the nowAnd now we
will do.board ot county com iusstoners
AVlili h he is seltliif; at remarkablylow prices. Drop iu and ex-
amine, whether you pur
chKe or not, an It Is
NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.
nove in the mutterSanta Fu ought to manner) and investigate the matter for
of statehood. Vsifie up, men and themselves, they found nothing to war-
rant them in opposing that report. Thel)rethern.
Herat! takes a lively m- -Tin: Kl l'aso New Mexican congratulates Col. Prichard
and the Republican majority that he does SOL. SPIEGELBERGaflairs. Vleasingterest in New MexiJo
'FREEISENDFCBII!FREE!
Factory Established at Kenosha, Wis,, 1852.
For Sale by E. D. FRANZ, HARDWARE DEALER, Santa Fe, N. M.
J. R. HUDSON,
Mmiiifiuturrr of
Mexican Filigree Jewelry
WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
Hewing Mnchine Impairing and all kinds of Sewine; Machine Supplies.A line Hue of Spectacles and Kye Glasses.
I'liotograplilc Views of Santa Fe and vicinity
pastime evidently. Anv)Ody wantlnfrrrlvalcinudicst aid. or auffrom Kxli;UNloca Vi.nlUV, Kervoaa
and Physical WebUiljr.rrtroutjleof any kinUThe old reliable merchant of SautaFe, has added lurgely to
big stock of
not owe his seat to party bias or feeling.
He was fairly elected by a majority of the
legal voters of his district, and we believe
ho will make them as able and faithful a
representative as they could have chosen.
. , n p . I N ' r 1 S .bxt, there will lie no
ican party, we hope.
Ai'TKit .March 4 n
factions in the Kepub
.ItMWT! -- MSm yUAHANTEED
Unity makes .strengtl GENTS'
iIodev made an
on Saturday
SjENATIMt BlCHXAKD
cellent speech in the
arising fiuni Indiscretion Kicom, Over
taxation, or any cause ivIikU mny have hrouclit
on prcmaturo decline, shoiiij aond for the rocket
Companion. The married and capeclally thO!"i
coiitetu)l(itlng marrlago should read IU Seal by
tuaU FHKK. Address
OLIVF-TT- FCBUSniNti ro.,
Kortb Scveatb SC. St. LuuU.Mo.
Drunkenness
Or the Liquor Habit, Positively Cured
BT ADIWNISTERINQ DR. HAINES' GOLDEN SPECIFIC.
II can be niven in a cud of coffee or tea. or in ar
last in the Tiehard-Ireede- r contest case. FURNISHING SANTA FE, T. MSouth Sitlc r Plaa,
NEEDED LEGISLATION.
ADVERTISE THE TERRITOHV.
It is to be hoped that the coming legis-
lature will be progressive and liberal
enough to make an ample appropriation
for the purpose of advertising the territory
and inducing immigration. Instead of
tho system that has heretofore been
adopted, let a commissioner be appointed
at a good salary to devote bis whole time
to the matter. Provide him with aniplo
funds for printing and other necessary
work and something will bo accomplished
DENTAL SUKUKONS.
B. M. THOMAS,DENTIST.Hena ltuildlng, near court house.Ntelnua's Local Anu'Sthetic, JSOxide Gas, Chloroform or
Ktber adniinlKtei-eil-
F. H. METOALF, D. D. S.
ROOM IS, 1IOTKL CAPITAL.
Office hours. - 9 a. m. to 5 p. m
D. W. MANLEY,DENTIST.Over C.3f. Creamer's Drug Store.
OFFICE HOt'ltS. - - 9 to 13,3 to 4
suocz.-M- ATARRH
ABIETINE CM,
California Cat-R-Cur- e!
The only guaranteed cure for Catarrh, Cold In
the Head, Hay Fever, Rose Cold, Catarrh, Deaf
uess and Wore Kyes. Restores the sense of taste
and smell; removing bad taste and unpleasant
breath, resnltlng Iroin Catarrh. Follow direc-
tions and a euro is warranted bv ail druggistsSend for circular to AlilKTINU M KIMCAI, COM-
PANY, Oroville, Cal. Six months' treatment lot
fl; sent bv mail 11.10.
SANTA ABIE AND E
For Sale by
C. M; CREAMER, Santa Fe.
Or, T, I BURGESS, Wimble Agent,, Albuquerque, N, M
The City IVIeat Market
And those In need of any article
in his lino would do welt
to call on hlin.
ON SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
Tin; council did thl proper thing in in-
dorsing Hon. 1'edro jl'orea. He lias the
courage of his convictions and acts ac-
cordingly.
The cabinet will not be announced by
the president elect till the 20th of Feb-
ruary. Hence, hold; your peace, gentle-
men, till then. j
ticles ol lood. without the knowledge o tlie per-
son takins it; it Is absolutely harmless nml will ESTABLISHED IN 1859.
AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
for tho good of the territory. Another
thing that would aid the work would lie
to make an appropriation to each paper
(meet ii permanent and speeuy cure, whether
tlie patient is a moderate drinker or an alcoholic
wreck, it NEVER FAIL8, We GUARANTEE
a complete cure in every instance. 4S page bookFREE Address in confidence, --
GOLDEN SPECIFIC CO.. 185 Race St., Cincinnati.
Ashdown & Newhall,
TRANSFER CO
DKAI.KK IN A I.I. KINDS OFin tlie territory wnit-- issues a special
edition devoted to the interests of New
Tun council hill changing some points
of practice in the territorial supreme court
was approved by th(J governor Saturday
evening and is now law.
TAILOR-MAD- E
QLOTHiffgMexico, more especially those of its ownimmediate locality, to be placed in thenanus ot tlie commissioner lor distribu
REAL KSTATE AGENTS AND SUR-
VEYORS.
WILLIAM WHITK,
U. S. Deputy Surveyor nud U. S. Uvputy Miuernl
Surveyor.Locations imule upon public IhiuIn. Furnishesinformation relative to Spanish iiml Mexican
land gniuta. Otliees in liloek, second
lloor, Santa Fe, N. M.
tion. This distribution of the local press
will do more to advance the interests of
the territory that the ordinary literature
Ji uan is making already strenuous ef-
forts to hold on to tile official llesli pots,
but lie will have to g, nolens volens, and
that soon. The peoile rejoice.
issued by the bureau. The local news
paper is taken throughout the country as
a measure of the intelligence ami progress
Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, M. M.
JTOEEISr ID. ALLAN.
LIVERY, SALE AND FEED STABLES
FINE HOltSKS, CAIililAfiKS, rilAF.TONS. IMWi CAIITS. Itl tiCIKS AMISADIH.K IIOKSKS I'OI! II U. K. A I. SO hi KKIIS.
Omnibtis and Carriages to all trains.
ot tlie community in wmcli it is published.
A well sustained local paper is the best
AH kinds of Ffauling done prompt-
ly ami rouHonally.
DEALERS IN COAL.
OFFICE IlsT
HUDSON'S JEWELRY STORE
On tho Plaza.
advertisement any locality can have.
The territorial suifreme court met to-
day. His honor the presiding judge
might with great propriety have read an
essay on court expenses and fees.
Socorro Tunes.
FAVORS STOHAtiE RESERVOIRS.
The legislature should pass joint memo-
rials to congress strongly urging the pas
UNDERTAKERS.
J. W. OLINGER.
Practical Embalmer.
Will practice In any pari of territory.
CHAS. WAGNER
Has In stock the fluent
assortment or
Parlor. Bedroom and Kitchen
JHURNITURE
SANTA KK, N. SI.sage of acts making appropriations for the
building of water storage reservoirs and a
Tun Republicans ot New Mexico should
unite upon their candidates for federal
oltiees and then push ahead. Such a
course will secure the appointments for
residents and good men.
deep water harbor on the lexas coast
Our garment are not umilo oT shoddy
materlnU andcartlesnly thrown together,
like most of the ready-mad- e
clothing Our goods are made of careful-
ly selected fl that will
wear well and not change color after a
month's wear. They are cut stylishly by
best cutters, nud made up by skilled
tailors.
BUY YOUR CLOTHING,
Hats ami Cups, ltooti and Shoes, Under-
wear, and all Kind, of Gent.'
FuruUlilng wlioie yon are
Treated Liberally.
We send catalogues and rules for
upon application. Write
for samples of cloths and prices. Abso-
luto sutlsfaction guaranteed or money
Both will be very important factors in the
development ot JNew Mexico s resources.
Lincoln Independent.
THB OLD DOCTOR'S
f LADIES' FAVORITE.
Alnrnyn Kellablo and perfectly Hate. ThBanic ns lined by thousands of women all over the
t'lihcd Minlcs. lu the Old Doctor's private mill
practice, foriia vein's, and not a single hail result.
INDISl'KNSUIliE TO LADIKS.
Money returned if not ns represented. Bend 4
cents (stamps) for scaled part Icului-s- ami recelvu
thsouly uevor knoivn to fall reinedv by mail.rn waku & co..US North Seventh SU, St. Louis. Mo.
THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.Their Business ltooiniug.Probably no one thing has caused sucha general revival ot trade at CM. Cream
er's drug store as their giving away to
(Joxuituss should bJ memorialized in the
matter of cutting tliwn tUe Mescalero
reservation. Nearly? 000,000 acres for
about 400 Indians is lust alittletoo much.
One bundled thousaild acres of some of
the finest land in New Mexico is good
enough for any 400 people. Cut down
the reservation.
F. SCHNEPPLE. Proprietor.
tneir customers oi so many lree trial hot-tie-
of Dr. King's Now Discovery for Con
sumption. Their trade is simply enor Silted
A Pleasing Sense of Health
and Strength Renewed, and
of Ease and Comfort
Follows theuso of Syrup of Figs, an it
acta gently on tlm
Kidxevs, Liver dd Boweu;
Effectually Cleansing tlie System wliun
Costive or Bilious, Dispelling
Colds, Headaches and Fevers
and permanently curing
HABITUAL CONSTIPATION
without weakening or irritating tlie or-
gans on which it act).
oi-- Sale in 50c ami (isl.no lintlloa by
nil r.oatliiig lruggifltij.
!.xt'r.u"iTiu:i only m-- tiik
OALIFOBNIA HG SYEU? CO.
Has Cai,.,
JonsviiXK, Ky., Kkw Yor.K. X. Y
SAN KKANt'ISC'tl XTl: liK'l', SAVJ'A I K, Jf. Mmous in this very valuble article, from the
l'arlor, lledroom and KltclienQueenaware and iilasHuare. liny and sell
everything from a Child'. Chair to a Mon-
ument. Can lit you out lu anything fromKitchen to l'arlor. Auction nud Commis-
sion House on Han Franehco street. Cnll
and see us. Sn trouble to show goods.
All goods sold on easy payments.
dTf v
ii GREAT EASTERN"
tact that it always cures and never disap-
points. Coughs, colds, asthma, bronchi-
tis, croup and all throat and lung diseases
quickly cured. You can test it before
buying by getting a trial bottle free, large
size $1. .Every bottle warranted.
The llarest or Combinations.
We understand that F. L. Cowart, U.
S. Indian agent at the Mescalero reserva-
tion, will resign at once after March 4
next, and that he and his uncles and his 10th and I.AWKKNCE, DBNVXH. HEALTH 0UHWIII!!
aunts and his nieces and his cousins will
return to lovely Alabama. Sensible man
jlESrE JE-A- - 'J--' IlnSrlI-A- - Hr6 !KI .iij 'X'
Keepu thi ht-n-t Mvtn, iiu imllnqr tlrst-ciUH- J Itccf, Veul, Mufloii, I'orlt, Hatihusi'-i- ,
lllllllH, Klt'. l.iv.
NEAT AND CLEAN. FREE DELIVERY.
A. E2ISCHOFF, Frisco St.
he. The sooner ho carries out his inten-
tion the better all around.
J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
EXCHANGE
Bar and BJiartfHall
Choice Liquors,
WINES CIGARS
Fine Billiard and Pool Tables.
Barber sho oNews Depot! B-p- - a --pzr-KTn iJfc J Mmn ti I'm J
True delicacy of flavor with true efficacy
of action has been attained in the famous
California liquid fruit remedy, Syrup of
Figs. Its pleasant taste and' beneficial
effects have rendered it immensely popu-
lar. It cleanses the system, cures
etc.
Kntltlod to Uu- - itest.
All aro entitled to the best that their
money will buy, so every family should
have, at once, a bottle of the best family
remedy, Syrup of Figs, to cleanse tho sys-
tem when costive or bilious. For sale" in
00c ami $1 bottles by all leading druggists.
An Absolute Cure.
The Original Abietine Ointment is only
t3
The territory needs a high license law.
Such a one would be of great benefit to all
uround. In.places of over 3,000 inhab-
itants, saloons should pay a license of
$300 ; in places having from 1,000 to 3,000
inhabitants the license should be $300,
and in places of less than 1,000 inhab-
itants the license sluiild be $150. The
legislature should tuto this matter in
hand. ij
l.o niiliuu's Golden Balsam No. it; s chancres, first ami second bums;i.srn the Leprs and Bcxlyj Sore Ears,Kyes, .Nose, etc., Blotches
diseased Scalp, and til
primary forms o( the disenso known ss
aypliilis. Price, S 00 per Bottle,Lv lllcliau's Golden BaIsnmNo.ilCures Tertiary, MercurlalSypliiiitio ltlieu
inatism, pains in tho Iloues, Tains in tl
Head, liaelc ol the Neck, Ulcerated Son
Throat, S'vphilltio Kash, Lumps and con.
tr.u-U- t'onls, Stiffness of the Limbs, ami
crad'eates all disease from the system,
whether caujod by lndlscrctIon''ier abuiit
i.f Mercury, lcavinir the blood pure an
healthy. Price 5 OO par Ilott'e.r.n Hlclinu's Golden Spanish Antl.doto for the curs of Clonorrhma, Oleot,Irritation Cmvol, and all Urinary orPrice $ 50 perIlottlo.
l.e ttlchun's Golden Spanish In.jectiun, for severe cases of Gonorrhoea,
lnfl.iiiini:tory Gleet, Stricturcs,&e. PriceSI ") prr Bottle.ho HlcliHii's Golden Ointmentfor tlio effective hcalin(rof Syphilitic Sores.
und eruptions. Price (t 00 per Box.l,e Ilichuu'l Goldeu Pllls-Ne- nl
MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS IWINES,L9QU0HS OIOARSF
i'l !
NEW, N EAT AND
F?
RST CLASS
Kant Shin of the l'la.a.
HOTand COLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,
t'iirulHliHl Kooins to rent by tho flny, n ock
or inonlh nCr!UH(niuhl riitcH.
,icry and Feed Stable hi coiiHecHoit inrear of Hotel, on Water Htreet.
Apply ut tho Kxvhuiige liur nnd lillllardHall.J.T. FORSHA, Propr
Fresh Caudles a Specialty. Flue Cigars,luimcco, .notionsput up in large e tin boxes, anil
is an absoluto cure for old sores, burns,
wounds, chapped hands, and all skin
egg Imported and Domestic. CDProprietor. J. I.. VAN ARJiDELL. K. LEWIS.VAN ARSDELL & CO.eruptions. Will positively cure all kindsof piles. Ask for the Original Abietine FRISCO LINE! HOTEL CAPITAL
Oi'R Democratic contemporaries and
the Democratic politicians throughout
New Mexico are greijtly worried over al-
leged dissensions saj J to exist in Repub-
lican ranks in But thev
need not, and may jijst as well possess
their souls in peace. The cry of "disson-sion-"
is simply a bugaboo. When the
proper time comes the Republicans of
New Mexico will act in harmony and for
the best interests of their party nnd of
the territory.
Liverv, Feed, Sale
A Tvt r--v
ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR.
ANTONIO WINDSOR.
CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS !
SKILLED MECHANICS!
St. Louis & San Francisco B. B.
EXCHANGE STABLE.
Ointment. Sold by ('. ( reamer at 25
cents per box by mail 30 cents.
Cure your cold while you can. One
bottlo of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
will cure any ordinary cold, but if
catarrh, chronic bronchitis orcon-sumptio- n
may follow, and they are seldom
if ever cured by any medicine or treat-
ment. Only 00 cents per bottle. For
sale by G. M. Creamer.
WE OFFER YOIT WEALTH
By giving you tho current information
necessary to intelligently utilize your
means. For $1.00. The Kansas City
Weekly n.nr.n
Fassengers for St. Louis ami the east
unu iiruin ireainieni; loss OI pnysical pow
cr, excess or Prostration, etcPrice 63 OO per Box.Tonio and Nervine,Kent everywhere, C. O. I)., securely packed
per express.
C. P. niCHAtlDsTik CO. , Agent1J7 li 4iO Sansomo street, Corner Clay,
Kan Frnneisco, Cal.
CIUCVLAH MAILED VHKE.
J. W.OLINGER,
PKACTICAT.
UNDERTAKER
should travel vln llalstead ami the FriscoAgents for Columbus Buggy Co
SANTA FE, N. M.I'lniia nnd Specillentioim furiiixhed on ap-plication. (Jorreftiiondence aulivltctl.
Line.
This Is the only Route in connection
with the A.,T.& H. F. that runs ThroughOFFICE,Lower ll'rineo Street. Santa Fe, N. M. I'ullmaii Cars to St. Louis without change.
YOUR BANK ACCOUNT. Kleeant Reclining Chair Cars nml Dining
Cars are run on the Frisco Lino.
complete in every feature necessary to Ask for Tickets via Ifalsten.l niul
It is reported that, during the three
years of his incumbency of tho office of
attorney of the 3d district, Mr. S. M.
Ashenfelter has made $20,000 out of fees
and allowances. Is it not about high time
that the legislature now in session looked
into such matters. In this matter of fees
to territorial and county officials it looks to
n man up a tree as if the tax payers of this
territory were here sololy for the benefit of
the officials, and not (the officials for the
If you desire to open one or muka aiiy change w
shall lie pleased to confer Willi yon. We allow' In-
terest on Time Deposits, Discount lloslness Paper,Issuo Drafts on ttio principal cities of Europe, alsoKetturs of Credit, and transact any business In theline of n t KI.
mane it nrsi-cias- can oe iiau lor $1.00
nervenr. Those who huvn receivpd Una H.L.MORRILL,
ED CLARKE, Proprietor,
Everything Possible done for the Comfort of Guests.
OPPOSITE PLAZA, SA3STTA IFE, iT. Jsr
BENJ. McLEAN $c CO.,
Kansas City, Mo.
WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS
New Mexico Branch Houses,. Santa Fe, Albuquerque,
Correspondence and Consignments aro Solicited.
L. A.. HUGHES. Agent.
Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
SPECIAL OEPARTMEN1 FOR LADIE8.
nml ileulcr lu
Monuments, Headstones, Etc,
It will lie worth j our while to call and got
my prices before Roliie; elsewhere.
J.W. OLINCER, Santa Fe, N. M
st. crumiLisr
valuable paper during the campaign need
no introduction. To all others we say, tryit. Hand your subscriptions to the pub-
lishers of this paper and lie will forward
same to ns. Journal Co., Kansas Citv,
INVESTMENTS. sell good Municipal,
General Manager, St. LouU, Mo.
D. WISHART,
General I'usflenger Agent.St. jnulft, Ma.
or B. li.1 ...1
benefit of the territor
tleinen of the legislati
. Set towork,gen-e- ,
nnd remedy this Book publishing
sale securities, we shall lis pleased to see or corre-
spond with you. An experience of twenty-fiv- e years
Rive, us advantage In selecting the best Investments,botli as to legality and financial standing. Wo alsodeal in I.AM WABKANTM AND SCKIP.
SVKEWS6 Bankers,
CHICAGO SUCC5SJ PflfiT0NKtN6(J.
Bath and Barber Shop,!
Opposite Oily Meat. Market.
evil slate of facts.
The best anodyne d expectorant for
n. t. urnce: x wan St., cor. Broadway.i coughs and alluie cure oi coins U
REFITTED ANEW.
Hatha, 2n eta. Hair Cutting, 3.1 cts.
Hhuvlng;,. IRets. Sliaimiioliie;,.!iI'cts.Beu Foam, lOvts.throat, lung, and bro' hinl troubles, is,
Mo.
Job Triiitlng.
Merchants and others aro hereby re-
minded that the New Mexican is pre-
pared to do their printing on short notice
and at reasonable rates. Much of tho job
printing now going out of town could
come to the New Mexican office. There
is no better excuse for sending out of
town for printing than there is for sending
away for groceries or clothing. Our mer-
chants should consider these things. Tho
New Mexican is acknowledged the lead-
ing paper of this section. The patronage
undoubtedly, Ayer'g 'herry Pectoral
THE SHORT LINE TO
CHICAGO,
ST.L0UIS.
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
And All joints East.
C. M. HAMPSON,
Commercial Agt.,
10 Windsor Ulk. DENVER, COLO.
tins Jl tt iwnwtM
Every description of Hook and
Pamphlet work promptly and
neatly executed. Estimates
furnished on application. If
yon have manuscript write to
Mantn Fe, New Mexico, to the
iffltlMAca.
and, at the sameask your nruggisi tor i ndlaerlom ofD1I1ITHVA Vl TYLER DESK GO.time, for Ayer's Ainu ac, which is free 1HFIOTSDifi Wrt "iiT' h7 illNSW 0 bti.VWb.to nil. ST, 10UIS, MO., U.S. A.Makm el 400 UlITtrrut Httln of
FINE OFFICE DESKS"HgaJS 1.""'
IKON ANI ISItASS CASTINGS, UKK, COAI, AM 1.1 MltKK CAISM, RIIAI
VVlA.Wa, (1H A I K ISAKS, llAltltIT METAL, ( OI.I MNS
ASH IKOX I'lllt III II. DIM. S.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
For thoroUL'h wor! handsome finish, ectrie- -. ' olrwUy through iii weU pirtrettoN If JitoHMltn.naViffOmnaHNtanMl. tlw.prompt execution anrjy Jngthom'easonable chargesthe New Mexican feltliutsnllver forfeit .s nm C u BANK COUNTERS, COURTHOUSE FURNITURE,TABLES, CHAJBS, &0.take your landing ti irMtttt unproT.mnit.DMr il ether ImIu. WontnuMDM. NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COoffice. of our people will enable us to keep it so. New Mexico.Albuquerque,100 Pag. Illustrated Catalogue Free, Postage 7 ctt,
3- -
UNPRECEDENTED ATTRACTION! nThe W. J. Kinsey Implement Company RAILWAY TIME TABLE.Mountain I'inio.j
AT:lllSONTUPKKA & 8 A NT A KK.
U UVLH A MIL LION DISTR BUTE Uj
DENVER COLORADO.
Anjrfli's, 1,1 llSii miles; from Sim Kran-I'isc-
I
.L'Sl miles.
KI.ICVAT1UNS.
Tlio base of the riiouumeiit in the
grand plaza is, nct'onling to latest correct-
ed measurements, 7,H!i,5 feet above the
level of the sen; Bald mountain, toward
the northeast awl at the extreme north-e-
(owl if the Snnln Fe mountains.
KAST mH'NJi.
TTGHAMPION HARVESTING MACHINERY
Kl 1'ilMO
Sun Murcial
A A: J' Junction
AlbuijUfi-iju-
Wallmv.
l.aniy
Stint n l'V
Suntu IV.
.amy
I. US YH
Knton
Louisiana State Lottery Company;
'
rneorporiited by tlie l.ei.-lahir- e In 1SCH. mr Kil- -
.nut I'inivilubhx.iici.,,, .,..rt lif..,
Reapers, Mowers, Combined Machines
and Binders.
Bain Wagons, Buggies, Spring and Express Wagons. MifiFiniiEsiC JlipALMOST AS PALAIABLEm i(tf?Js0f AS MILK.
lv id::;o inn
ii:00 inn
U:.'.S pin ll:J7 am
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t 0 pm' :0.'i am
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Kudu;
Las Vt's
iLMitil feet above sea level ; bake Peak, to
the rijrht (where the Santa Te ereek lias
its source), is 12,045 feet high; the dividf(TesiKiie road) 7,171; A trim Kriu, 0,480,
Cienettuilla (west), ti,02."; I.a Bajudii, j
5,514 ;"mouth of Santa Fe creek (north ol
Pemi Blancn), 5,225; Samlia mountains j
(hitrhest point). 10,(108; Old Placers,
(i,S01 ; bos Cerrillos mountains (south),;
5.5S4 feet in height. i
l'OIN'l'S OF INTKKKKT.
There are some forty various points of j
more or less historic interest in and about J
the ancient city : j
The Adobe 'Palace, north side of the,
plaza, has been occupied as au executive
mansion since liiSO.the lirst governor and
Tiger and Hollingsworth Rakes,Buford Plows,Dederick I CffiUSo dieguised that (ho mostHay Presses
Etc.
yantn Ko
euiita l'V
Hiio ma'le a part of the present Slate Constitu-
tion, in 1711, ,v mi nverw lielinin j.npular vote.Jim Maniiiiotli lirawin's take plaeo simi an-- :
Liually, June anil lieeember, ninl its (.iraini 'Sifitrlts Number Jnuvin:,rH in eaeli u tho otlierten linnitlis in Ihe yinr. ami ar.- till drawn In'Public, at tin- Amileiiiv
'
,,f Mn-j- .. Ncu or-- :leans. J.a. r
FAMED FOR TWENTY YEARS
Tor integrity of iff tliawin ami pnnnpt pav
nier.t of ils prizes. as iol(uvs:
"U'eiio lierebv nortifv that we supervio the
arraiiL'.Mut nt.srni-al- the Nfnutlv urn! lInauins of the buiiivhum statu l.otteiv ,
ami in peru i.ianae ami enutrolWilli's ami Ihat the ainc a:
will) honesty, lairne-s- , ami in pooil I'ttiilitowanl nil part ies. ami wearnhnrizt-- lie :oinianvto use this eerlifieaK fur-s- i mites of our
siKimtures altnehert. in its ailv.Tti-fineiits- ."
aeucato stomach can take It.
I
Remai-kahl- no n
I & Mustang Liniment k
BarK "" "3 ia m iwwijSJsRr .tr'
FOUST HAY LOADERS, Etc., 1 II.amyWullnrc.
A IjIKl lUTU HO w! i Per,on" eatn rapidlyskm) ion n; i i.ai:sAlli;fcNNW. A A: ' Junrtinnt Han M mi i nMl Paso.J". Pres. SCOTT'SEMDLSION
captain general (so far as the data at Is acknowledged by Physicians to bo the Flnett
and llmt preparation for tho rcliof ofC0X8 VMPTION. SCllOFl LA.OKSKn 4 T.
DKHILITT, WASTING MSKASEN OfCUILDRElf, and ClIRONKJ COUGHS
au. DBuoQiffig, goott 4 Bown8i Kew York.
I'KXA. SANTA KK & MiliTlIKItX AXIIDKN
VEI1 111(1 illtANliK UAIl.UUAIi.- -.
HaSTA IT.. N. M.. IVc.
Mail ami Kxpivss Nn. 'i ilally except siindtiyMall anil Kxpress No. daily except uudny.l
(i:::." pin ..Santa Ke. N. .M. 7:.VJ
Blank Book Manufactory !
AND BINDERY.
4:20
hand reveals) being Juan de Olerinin.
The Plaza Onate and J)e Vargas made
triumphant marches over this beautiful
i oasis, the one in 1501, the other in ltill.'i.
: Church of San Miguel. Krected in the
ltith century ; destroyed during the Pueblo
'revolution of ItiSO ;" rebuilt by order of'
"The Marques de la Penuela, " in the
year 1710.
The oldest dwelling house in the
United States is located near San Miguel ;
church. It was I milt before the Spanish:
conquest.
The ancient cathedral's walls are grad- -
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'
'ilinmssjoiii-r-i- .Wo tin- tnnlork'in'(l Hunks iiwl Hunkers will
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am l.v
am Ar
ern stone structure is building, the old
cathedral was erected in 1701.
Old Fort. Marcy was first, recognized
and used as a strategic military point by
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!P.EeiSEIKlFirstClasswarranted, All orders lv mail receive prompt At tim Acinlomy of Mnslr, Now Orleans,'J'tKtNiliiy, JaiMHtrv !.", I KSi).CAPITAL PRIZE. - $300,000.am ArI lie(ieueml titMsrlit ami ticket ntlicc ntnlat lention. is on each PearlTop Chimney.A dealer may say
and think he has
others as good,
I'atn'tal Mntcl. conii'V of plna. v.iuTL all ininr 100,1100
Oiuirters
T1CKUTH ATKJII; liulvea Win
rS: Tenths J; THollllelbs (SI.
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i rm.K
IOU.000Old Books and Music Rebound.
nine days, ine .mencan tinny unoerKearnev constructed old Fort Marcv in
lStli.
Fort
.Marcy of the present day --W.gar-risoned
by three eominnies of the loth
I'. S. infantry, under command of Cap-- 1
tains Gregory Barret, J. F. Stretch and
Duggan, and here at, 0 a. m. daily occurs
guard mounting, a feature of military;
maueuveringever of interest to the tourist, j
Other points of" interest to the tourist
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
'(jiarita," the military quitter; chapel and
LS1JTTC BUT HE HAS NOT. ill'
mat.iou ivlutivu to h rou-- IriMiits ami ticket
rates will lie cheerfully uiwn ami through Tick-
ets solil. Thrnijfli l'ullinati sleepers hctween
ALwiuus.1 ami Denver awl I'uehlo, l.eailville nii'l
nifii. liertlis secured by telegraph.
chas. Johnson, (ien. Snpt.
FKATEENAL ORDEKS,
MONTEZUMA UOIHIK. No. 1. A. & A.
M. MeeU on the lirst ilondav of eaeh month.
(,'. F. W. M.; Henry M. Havis, Secretary,
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SANTA FK CIIAFTEK,- Ni. 1, !!. A.
Masoin". greets on the seeoinl Monilny of each
month. W. S. Ilavroun, 11. 1'.; Henry M. Davis,
SeeretHrv.
SANTA FK COJIMAXIKKV, No. 1,
Knights Teniplnr. Meets on the. fourth Momlav
of each month. E. 1,. llartlutt, K. C: 1'. H. Kulin,
GRAY & ELMSGIVEN AWAY! OCH00JL BLANKS. 3.KM Prizes, amounting to 1,0.M,00 1M A fiF.NKIMI.Real Estate.X-- .-1'IIKTill: 11 HAITI Fl I. KNtiUAVlNtl OFCKI.KI!t;.TKI TK'TI KK,
cemetery ot Our Lady or the Kosary ; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the j
archbishop's gardens; church of our Ourj
Lady of Guadalupe, with its rare old works
of art ; the soldiers' monument, monu-- 1
ment to the Pioneer Path-Find- Kit
Carson, erected by the G. A. K. of New
Mexico; St. Vincent hospital, conducted'
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans' j
industrial school; the Indian training
school; Loroto Academy and the chapel
of Our Lady of Light.
The sight-see- r here may also take a
vehicle and enjoy n day's outing with
both pleasure and proMt. The various
spots of interest to he visited are. Tesuque
pueblo, taking in the divide en route;
Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa j
FAIRTHE H
lleconler.
SANTA FK I.OI)OKOF I'KKFIOUTION,
N'o. 1, Mtll degree A. A. S. li. Meets on the thlril
Momfav of each month. Max. Frost, V. M.
CKNTENMAL ENOAM I'MKNT, I. O. (). F.
Meets second and fourth Tuesdavs. Ma
C. 1'.; P. 11. Kulin, Serihe.
I'AltADlSK I.OIHiK, No. 11, 1. (I. O. F.
Meets every Thursday evening, chas. C. 1'rohst,
N. (;.: Jas. F. Newhall, Secretarv.
A TLA N I.OIMiK, No. :i, I. II. (I. F.
ieets every Friday niglifc. 1.. D. Troutlclter, N.
It.; U. I.vmaii Hood, Secretary.SANTA FK I.OIHiK, No. '.', K. of I'. Meets
first and Ihinl Wednesdavs. F. II. MotciiH, C.C.;
U. H. liregK. K. of I. and' S.(iliKMANIA LOIXiK, N'o. e. K. of 1'.
IN .'II ESI,
-' l.y
NLW, MEXICO lfl0NErv
lwvv7T' 'LAW 5TA
SANfA'TL. NvM 6
Loan and
InsuranceBirsiisrBsa.
East Side of Plaza, SANTA FE, N. M
.Mirn. i lekets ilmwini; npitnl J'rizes are not
enlilled to Terminal Prizes.
fjy-Ko- Ci.PB Katkh, or any furtherdesired, write leiribly to tlie undersigned,
'
clearly statin,v your residence, with state.Coiiu-- '
ty, street and Nttniber. .More rapid return malldelivery w ill be li' your inelosinir an
Ktivelfqie liearinv vour full address. '
Send f'OST.U, SoTK. lixpress Money firders,
or New York Hxelituitre In ordinnrv letter. Cur-
rency by express (at our expense) n'lhlrcssidM. A. D.MTIIIN. New Orleans, I.a.,
or M. A. D.U'l'IIIN. li. c.Address KcnistiMvd Letters to .NKW OKI. KAN'S
NATIONAL 1IA.VK. New i rleans.
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ONK DOLLAR is the price of the smallest partor fiaetlon of a ticket issued bv us iu tiny draw-- 'inn. Anything in our inline oiibred for less than
a Dollar is a swindle. :
Mei-l- second and fourth Tuesdays. A. Windsor,('.: F. (i. McFarhind, K. of K. and s.
NKW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Filiform
BY ROSA BOZLnTHIETJIR,
To every New Subscriber or Renewal
roi; Till!
Weekly Globe - Democrat
re canon; the Aztec mineral springs;;N'ainbe pueblo; Agna l'ria village; the
turquoise mines; place of the assassiua-- j
tion of Governor Perez. ; San lldefonso'Kank K. of 1. Meets llrst Wednesday in each
,,.,,M, W Kuril. .11 I'nitliillt' M ll,ll l.ll,'llIJ,.,,r,l'er' ' ' Ollollln or the ancient, cliir dwellers, be-- ;
1ml 1 Fulton :- -: Maeketr MARK(TKX CATHOLIC KMGnTs Of A M Kl.ICA. yollll tllC KlO ( irilllllc.Meelii seenml TlinrMluv ill the liliintll. AtnillieioKnmcni, I'resiilent; (leo. Ortiz, Seeretnry; C. M, nil-- , a.u-.- i ki.m.s.Trensurer. 1" our miles distant from Santa reovei'Santa fe LOixiK, No isl',7, iJ. v. o. t). T. a bpuutiful and picUiTostiue mouiitaiiiMeets mMMTUU-- . P. V Mourp, if. t,)0 jat0!jt p(nt fjf i(er0Ht 0)encd
'
ooi.okn LoixtK, No. :i, A. o. I'. v. to t lie sifiht seer, l'rof. Clarke, of tho
Meets every second anil fourth WuitneMhiys. W. Smitlisoiliim Institute, Washinnton, D.
West Side of Plaza.YEAR,
Mnster Wurkiiiiir : II. l.iniilieini,llurrouil.
Heconler.
SOL. LOWITZKI,
J)K li:i: i.y SHAW & MAILAND,CHURCH DIRECTORY.
C., returns the followm;; analysis of the;'healthful waters:
I'nrts iu 10,000 f
Silien 0.2'200
Culeinin carboimte 1.5IIS0
Mininesiiim carbonate 0.60S0!
Ctileiuni sulphate O.C'-O-
.Soilium O.'Ji'iOi
Clilorhlo 0.1'JilO;
ONLY $1.00 PER YEAR
Post must im-- ur ih'u s dealers w ill rocri vr yottr subscript ion, ir remit diiert to tlio
GLOBE PRINTING CO., St. Louis.
firSt'inl fur Hii!ii)ilo Copy.
iHfB . . m'; DKAi.i.iis i
ifEnCHAiiDiSL!poultry' 0ysters' Fish' Game' Butter' Egs ancl a11 kinds of I,ruits
Total 2. 8310 i
Mktiioihht Kit.sitii'al Cm itcit. Lower
S;in Kriincisi'o ft. Kcv. ). J. Mooro,
I'ustor, resilience next the I'liureli.
l'mcMin Ti:i!i.N Cucni'ii. Grant St. Kev.
(icore (i. Smith, I'astor, residenrc Clnr-endo- n
(Jiinlens.
Ciirncil of Titii llin.Y Faith (Kpis-oiial- ).
I'pper l'aliu'P Avenue. liev.
With enough earbonii: acid to retain the
j carbonates of ealeium and magnesium in
solution as bicarhonales.
t
Also : khuN ir rnnl u Imhi-- M hihI sold cm oimnUsion, Itansim i'Hy Mont
hihI Siiiitijin always (in 1i:uh1.
Hay, Oats, Corn and Bran,
Bain Wagons, Bug-
gies ancl Harness.
All OooilH IKLIVHl;m FJiEK in any
part of the city. We Sell for Cash and Buy for CashJlje Ipter Oeeap
Is Published Every Day of the Year, and is the
LEADING REPUBLICAN PAPER OF THE NORTHWEST.
Edward V. Meanv, 1!. A. (Oxoni, resi-- 1 ir. J'avin h. iiunttnuton, mrator oi
donee Cathedral St. j 'he medical museum, Washington, J. C,
CoMiiiuu vriiiN.u. CiiLiti n. Near the adds his voluntary testimony in behalf of
I'niversilv. Kev. K. l.vinan Hood, l'as-- the spring, ami says: "The water con-- 1
tor, residence (ialistno road. tains eighteen (.'rains ol solid material to.
An Important Announcement
About six weeks ego, while at business, I
was suddenly attacked with excruciating
pains In my feet, knees and bands. So severe
the attack that I took my bed Immediately,
and lu two or three days my joints wcro
swollen to almost double their natural size,
and sleep was driven from ma After suffer-
ing the most excruciating pain for a week,
ubTiik liniments and various other remedies,
a friend who sympathized with my helplcus
condition, said to me :
"Why don't you n't Swift's Rpoclflo and
use It. I will guarantee a cure, and if It does
not the medicine shall cost you nothing."I at once secured the S. S. 8., ana after
using It the first day, had r quiet night And
refreshing sleep. In a week I felt greatlybenefitted. In three weeks I could sit up and
walk about the room, and after using sixbottles I was out and able to po to busluess.
Blncetlien I have beenreKularty at my post
of duty, and stand on my feet from nine toten hours a day, and em entirely free fromialn. These are the plain and simple facta
u inycnse, and I will cheerfully answer allInquiries relative thereto, either In person or
by moil. Thomas MARKn.ua,
11 VT. l?th streot, New York City.
NAsnvn.LK, Tfkx- .- I have warded off a
attack of rheumatism by a timely resort
to Swift's Specific In all cases where a pei
manent relief is sought this medicine com-
mends itself for a constitutional treatment
that thoroUKlily eradicates the seeds offrom tho system.Kev. W. P. Harbisox, D. D.
New York, fd 7tii Ave. After spending
200 to be relieved of Wood Poison without
sny benefit, a few buttles of Swlfl's Speeltlo
worked a perfect cure. 0. 1'obtbb.
Vienna, Ga. My little girl, agod six, and
boy, aged four years, had scrofula In the
worst aiofruvated shape. They were puny
and sickly. they are healthy and ro-
bust, all the result of taking S. S. S.
JOE T. COIAIEK.
I.adt Lake, Scmter Co.. Fla. Your S. B.
8. has proved a wonderful success In my
ease. The cancer on my face, no doubt,
would have soon hurried me to my grave. X
do think 11 Is wonderful, and has no equal.
B. 11. Iltnn, Postmaster.
Waco, Tils as, Hay 9, 18&
8. B. Co., Atlanta, Oh. :
Gentlemen KnowiiiR that you appreciate
voluntary testimonials, we take pleasure In
atatlug that one of our lady customers has
regained her health by the use of four largebottles of your great remedy, after havingbeen an lnvalldfor several years. Iiertrouble
; Buggies, Saddle and Buggy Horses;
J"-
- GL SCHZTJlVCA3r2Sr3
lll'.AI.KK IN
SANTA FE.Price, exclusive ol Sunday, by mail, postpaid ..Price, Sunday Included, by mall, postpaid .$8.00 per year. 10.00 per year
For lilr on tiM ins to
purl ies tlnslrin to travelliver f lie ootuil vy.
WAGONS, BU&GIES and HOESES
uie gallon, nme ana magnesia
exist in biearborals, also chlorides of
sulphates with trai-e- of iron. It resem-- '
hies many of the (ierman springs and
would be useful in troubles of tho bladder
and catarrh, and will be found useful in
some forms of indigestion, and is a gentlo
tonic.''
BOUGHT and SOLD
lew Facts for the General Informa-
tion of Tourists and Sight-See- rs
Visiting the BOOTS 6c SHOE!Sandoval Street, Santa Fe, N. M.
CAPITAL CITY OP NEW MEXICO.
Hueklen's A rnlcn Salve.
The best Salvo in tho world for Cuts,
liruises, fjorcs, I 'leers, Salt Khoum, Fever
'
Sores, Tetter, Cbappetl Hands, ChilblainsOFFICIAL DIRECTORY. El BolBiiH PopillSf! Leather and Findings.
A Spanish AVeoklv Taper pn bl Islicd
Corns, and all Skm Kruptions, and
TKUK1TORIAU j positivelv cures 1'iles, or no pav required.
'
,;;;u;,,ucin(o,1!;rcs, iJM''rK Uisgtmrantoecl to give perfect satisfao-- ,
Secrciarv uko. w. i.ask lion, or nionev refunded, l'rice 'Si cents
Attorney Ucuerul W.m. Iiukkhen
.,Pr 1f).. Fur .sale by C. M. Creamer.Auditor I RtsiD.tn Ai.akii)
l,c unia l- e, .". .11.
LEADING SPANISH PAPER CF IHE TERRITGRY.
Orders by Mail Promptly Attended to
P. O. Box 55, SANTA FE, N, M.
Treasurer Asionio outiz ymalazah' Advice to Mothers.Adjutant lieiii-ni- imiwauii i UAinr.r.TT was extreme debility, caused by a disease pe-
culiar to her sex. Wilms & Co., Druggists.JUDK'IAftV Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should Three books mailed free on application.
'hief Jusiice supreme Court K l.o.M. l.n iiual frtf ,., , tn.f ti,p It! Ail druggists sell s. s. s.Thk Swift Specific Co.,i:. a. iiKKVEs: vvr 'iAssociate Justice 1st dlstllct soothes tlio cliilil, softens tlio cinnH, alAssociate Justice '2d district W. If. Miunker Drawer s, Atlanta Ua.JSew York, i6C ilroadway.Assocbtte Justice ,'id district .Wm. K. IIk.noekson lays all pain, cures wind colic, and is the JULIUS H. GERDES,
THB SEMI-WEEK- W INTER OCEAN,
U pabllabed on MOXDAl'S nd THURSDAYS, and besides ths news condensed from tli
Dslly, It oonUini many special features of groat Talne to th ote bo situated that they can not
Mcnre the Dallr erery day. The Monday Issue contains the sermons printed In The Dally
Inter Oooan of the same date.
THB WEEK1V INTER OCEAN.
Is the Most Popular Family Newspaper published West of the Allesliany Mount-
ains. It owes its popularity to the fact that It Is the BEST EDITED and hag the HIGH-
EST LITERARY CHARACTER of any Western Publication.- - It la CLEAN and
BRIGHT, and Is the able exponent of IDEAS and FRTNCDPLES dear to the American
people. While it is broad in its philanthropy, It is FOR AMERICA AGAINST THB
WORLD, and broadly claims that the best service that can be done I'OR MANKIND IS
TO INCREASE AND MAKE l'EHMANENT THE PROSPERITY OF OUR GREAT
REPUBLIC. Conscientious service lu this patriotic line of duty has giTen H an unusual
hold upon the American people Besides, no papor eicelB It as a disseminator of news.
THE MARKET REPORTS ARE RELIABLE AND COMPLETE. THB
NEWS OF THE WORLD is found condensod In its columns, and the very best
aterles and llterarysroductlons THAT MONEY CAN PURCHASE are regularly found
la its columns. Among the special family features' are the departments THB
FARM AND HOME, WOMAN'S KINGDOM, and OUR CURIOSITY SHOP. On the
whole, It is A MODEL AMERICAN NEWSPAPER, and richly deserres what it has,
THB LARGEST CIRCULATION ot:any publication of tha kind in America. Ills the
blest paper for the home and for the workshop.
The price of The Weekly is 1. OO per yearThe price of The Semi-week- ly is $2.00 per year
For the accommodation of its patrons the management of THE INTER OCEAN has
ade arrangements to club both theso editions with THAT BRILLL1KT AND SUC-
CESSFUL PUBLICATION,
SORIBNER'S MAGAZINE,
One of the best Literary Monthlies in America, and which compares favorably with any of
the elder Magaslnes in illustrations and literary matter.) THE PRICE OF THE MAGA-
ZINE 19 S3, but we will send THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN and SCRIBNER'S
MAGAZINE, both one year, for THREE DOLLARS. Both publications for the price
f one. THE INTER OCEANI and SCRHINER'S MAGAZINE,
teotb one year, for FOUR DOLLARS.
In the political campaign that ended In the election of HARRISON and MORTON
and THE TRIUMPH OF PROTECTION PRINCIPLES, no paper had more Influence
than THE INTER OCEAN. It has been first, last, and always Republican, and during
the campaign came to be recognized ai the LEADING REPUBLICAN PAPER OF THE
WEST. It will maintain this position, and will give special attention to governmental and
velitical affairs.
Bamittanoesmaybe made at onrrisk.eitliorby draft, express, poaloffico order, express
arders, or registered Utter. Address
THE INTER OCEAN, CMcagO,
best remedy for ili.iiTlncn. iwenly-nv- c -
The New York PressIMlos! Tiles! I teb lug IMIcs.
KrifSCKII'TION HA M'S:
Onn Vcar, fii:!. 0 Mod., SI. 75. I
SHOPPING
Rv ron ifSpomWnre rwvlp Cfinv l.y ilm iisrt of onr '
."nil una wuuer illustrated Catalogue
LTst SnefS SEW FREE;)
Mi application. Our Uvu ilnors aro parked Willi :t!l
the i.utefct i'ort'ifi;n nutf Uotm"jtic Kovcllies. j
DRY GOODS, CARPETS!
Millinery, Ladies' Suits, Cloake.etc. ;All (foods, imported well us Amcri-'iui- , '!, tHclcctt!d from mftnufrtcrtirci-- by Mr. J, ,Juv -
una all Middle-Men- 's Profits ore Saved
nurcluiscrs. Kustrrn prk-u- i.ini latent styles Kimr
I'residiiiK Justice 4th district E. V. Long
I.'. S. District Attorney Thomas Smith
U.S. Marshal Homclo Maktisk,
Clerk Supreme Court It. M. KoitEti
LAND DKI'.Wt'lMK.Vr.
I'. S. Survevor (icuerul. W. Ji'i.iAN
U.S. Lund 'lieirister .1. If. Wai.kki:
Iteccivcr Public Moneys l.i:ii;n O. Knait
I'. S. Alt.MY.
Comuuindei' at Kt. Marcy, Cm,. II us it v Docui.a.ss
Adjutant Li kit. S. V. SKViiiitNDistrictCoin, of sub iact. Wi;t.i.R Wu.i.Aiti)
District i jiuivlermasler ...t act. .!. W. 1'ci.i.max.
FOR J889.
SUNDAY. WEEKLY.
Symptoms Moisture; intense itching1
and stinging; most at nght; worse by j
scratching. If nllowedto continue tumors n All V
form, which often hlecd and ulcernte, bo-- !
Tin Ak'ksv? Itepilbllcan .loiirmil
of tlio Motrnpolli.
A M!vsrAri:R tiih aiasshs HATTER AND MEN'S FURNISHER.
coming very sore, swaynk s uintmknt
stops tho itching and bleeding, healsulcer-ation- ,
and in most cases removes the
tumors. At druggists, or by mail, for 50
cents. Dr. Swayno & Son,' Philadelphia,
If. C. lll.'P.NKTT
..I. P. Ml'lil'.OKTY
Scc'v llurcuu of ImnilKration
U. s' Int. ltey. Collector ...
sntpeil. AH cooub not tit rennntM can lti rerounded December 1st, ISs".
Clrculatiou November 1st, lsss, lli7.1o.'i.
circulation November 7lli. 1HSS, i" I.SIH. !SKwuVrt,.5& Largest ami Itesv Selected Stock of .Men's anil Hoys' Jfiie Clothlnr.I' tmilsliliig (iooiln ever shown In Santa 1 c. Agent for .flu Is & A verllI fl A 9 IT 9 B Kl I'lotliinyr nntl Wiltion Urolhiu-H- ' Shirts to order.3m UH I sjUOksBH,
San Francisco Street Santa Fo, N. M
Iflth and Curtis 8treot3, DENVER, COLO.
WM. M BERGER
OS TUB TI.AZA.
Real Estate, Insurance
AND
MINING EXCHANGE.
DONOGHUE & MONIER,1SS!.
II1STOP.ICAI,,
Sanlii Kc, the city of the Holy Fuilh of
St. l'raucis, is Ihe capital of New Mexico,
trade center, sanitary, archepiscopal
see, and district military headquarters.
It is the oldest scat of civil and religious
government on American soil. When
Cabcza de Baca penetrated the valley of
the Kio (Jrando in lf38 he found Santa
Fe a flourishing pueblo village. Tlio his-
tory of its first European settlement was
lost, with most of the early records of the
territory, by the destruction of all the
archives in 1080; but the earliest men-
tion of it shows it then to have been the
capital and the center of commerce,
authority and influence. Iu 1804 came
the first venturesome American trader
tlio forerunner of, the great line of mer-
chants who have made traffic over the
Santa Ve. world-wid- e in its celebrity.
Tin: CUMATK
"Old Reliable"Harp er's Young'.People
AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY, Contractors & BuildersLife Ren ewerDR. FIEROE'B New Gal-vanic CHAIN BELT withElectric Suspensory, anr
anttted the niot nowerfnL
VjTY) auraDie ana
Largest Daily Circulation of any
Eepublican Paper in America.
Tub Pni;ss is tho organ of no faction;
pulls no wires; has no animosities to
avenge.
The most rciiisu'kalilfl Newspaper
Success in New York.
Tho New York l'r's Is now a National
Xewtrpupnr, rapidly growing in favor with
licpnblieaiis of every state In the union.
Cheap news, vulvar sensations and trash llml
lioplnee In the columns of the Tress. It Is nn
expensive papor, published at the; lowest price
American, currency permits,
Tho Daily Press has the brightest editorial
page in New York. It sparkles with points.
The Sunday Tress Is ft splendid twelve-pag-
pnper, covering every current tuple of Interest.
Tho Weekly Tress contains nil the good things
ot the Daily and Sunday editions, with, special
features suited to a weekly publication. For
those who can not afitiril tho Dally Tress, or are
prevented by distance from early receiving It,
The Weekly Tress is a splendid substitute.
THE PRESS.
Within the reach ol all. The best and cheapest
Newspaper published in America.
Dally nntl Suntliij-- l'rces, one yrnr 9M.r0
' ' " G months - 9.85
" " " " tine month - .40
Weekly one yi,r - - - 1.00
c6 nauorjr in tne nana, yOureB.witliout mo1 lef ne,
It is of tho utmost importance that
every cold be cured as quickly as possible
after the first symptons appear, and tho
experience of many yoars has shown that
thero is no medicine that will cure a
severo cold in less time than Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy. Sold at 50 cents
per bottle by C. M. Creamer.
When you desire a pleasant physic try
St. Patrick's Tills. They can always bo
depended upon, and do not nauseate the
stomach nor gripe the bowels. For sale
by C. M. Creamer.
Eczema, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortures.
The simple application of "Swaynu's
Ointment," without any internal modi-cin-
will cure any case of Tetter, Salt,
Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, Itch, Sores,
Pimples, Eczema, all Scaly, Itchy Skin
Eruptions, no matter how obs'.inate or
longstanding. It is potent, effective, and
costs but a trifle.
Commencing Monday, October 15,
1888, the Wabasic Koutk, in connection
with tlie Union Pacific railway, Kansas
division, will run new and elegant liulfet
Pullman cars daily between Cheyenne,
Denver and St. Louis, via Kansas City
without chango of cars. This makes tho
shortest route between those points from
120 to 130 miles. Only one chango of cars
between Cheyenne, Denver and Cincin-
nati, Louisvillo and all points south, Chi-
cago, Detroit, Niagara Falls, Buffalo,
Rochester, Albany, New York, Boston
ami points cast, Indianapolis, Akron,
Columbus, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Balti
ftwroai vil K nubility, PfttLUn tho Back. Kidney
Ijuntfuis, Jfffi'V Kheamfttism, Pypppla, Venknem
riexoa! OrBaaH.etCi feTFuli perticolanift
Panii)blotNo.2. CairorwriUforit. Addrew,
M ArtETIO ELASTIC THUBH OO., 7M Saoremento ft.
8inVrhnHfrt, Tal,. or 804 W. BlTth nt, Ht.Txiulg, Mq,
Estimates given on Short Notice.
Correspondence isiSolicited.if New Mexico is considered the finest on
lI.nii'Hii's Ytaxu I'koi-i.- begins its lentil vol-
ume wilh the first number in November. Dur-
ing the year it will contain live seriiil stories,
iucludinjr "Don'mates," bv Kirk Muiiroe; "The
lied Mustaii(.',"'hv W. O. Stoddard; and "A Day
Iu Waxland," by II, K. Munkitliiek; "NelsTbur-lmv'- s
I'l'iul," by J. T. Trowbiidue; Three
Wlslies," by V. Anstey null liniudcr Muttbews;
n series of i'niry tales written and illustrated by
Howard Pyle; "Home Studies in Natural His-
tory," by Dr. Felix L. Oswald; "Utile Kxperi-liients,-
by Sofia 11, HeiTlck; "t.linipses of Chilil-lif- e
from Dickens," by Marcaret K. Suntester;
articles on vuriotis syiorls and pastimes, short
stories by the best writers, and humorous papers
tinil poems, with many butuiredsof illustrations
of excellent quality. Every line iu the paper is
subjected to the most riirid editorial scrutiny, in
order that notliiuir harmful may enter its
Contractors for Federal Building at Slnta Fe and
the sxxnsrfor188!
A ml for ilio Dnmocj'lie.v.
The Sun that the oiiinpiiiKii lor the
election of a Democratic congress iu IK'.iO ainl a
Iiemoenitie pn ..;ileul iu lsl.i2 k1iiiu11 bej-'i- on or
ii'inut the lib of next March. The Sun will
boon hnii'l ;i! i!h- In'Klnniiifrtiii'l until tlieeuilol
the most li important political con--
lllct ffince tiie war, doing in honest iituio)-t-, a.s
ever, to seeurc the triumph "f the Democratic'
party :in-- the perninneiit supremacy of Ihe prin-
ciples ii'-- by Jell'ersoii. Jackson anil Tililen.
The i.'ivat fact of the year ia the letutii to
power of the coiniuou enemy of nil kooiI
IClli:iei;lls -- tllC pollliclll orrfll t"llt ion fur wlios--
ov'ertliriivv The Sun foiiK'litat the front forliiteen
year, the memorable yiar-- of (riuit niel ihe
I'rau.l Hayes, iimi (jarllt lil ami Arthur.
It is thu mime oM enemy that Hemocrats now
eoniroiit. anil he will lie intreiiehcl in the same
stroiii; position. It hns been carried once by
liruve and hopeful tiixhrlnsr. Do you noi believe
with The Sun that the tliiiiK enu lie done iiKniif.'
Wait and see!
The hope of the Hi mocrney i.i In the loyul
effort, of a united prc.ss, ciierlslilni,' no inemorien
of pRst dilVerenees in foruettim?
everythlni? l,ut the lessons of i xperienee, and
that victory Is a duty.
Probably you k in ,v.- Th.- sun alriudy us u
iieWMpnper wliicli nil the news and prints It
in lueompumbly Intercstinir shape; which
chronicles facts us they occur mid tells the truth
about men and events with absolute fearlessness,
lnakini; the completest and most eiiteitaiiiimrjournal published any where on cartli; mid wliicliits opinions only to Ils subscribers and pur-
chasers at Iwo cents a copy mi Sundays four
cents. If you do not know The Sun setiil for it
and learn what a wonderful Ihlic It Is to lie in
the sunshine.
FROPR'S SANTA FE BRIqK YARDS
'STRUMENTS
ConcpdM bv the erostest ST.
tists to be u.eqn&ied cm eitjiar ilomlspbern. Fsctorr
fotmdfld 1642 At Ktiffland. (Jatsloga. rCAHBIAGH&HARNESS MAffFACTURING CO.
the continent, 'ihe high altitude in-
sures dryness aud purity (especially
adaptotl to tho permanent cure of pul-
monary complaints, as hundreds will he
witness,) and by traveling from point to
point almost any desired temperature
may be enjoyed. Tho altitude of some of
the principal points in the territory is
as follows; Santa Ke, 7,047; Costilla,
7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Glorieta,
7,587; Taos, ,K)0; Las Vegas, 0,452;
Cimarron, 0,48, Bernalillo, 5,704 ; Albu-
querque, 4,918; Socorro, 4,055; Las
Cruces, 0,844; Silver City, 5,940; Ft.
Stanton, 5,800. The ineail temperature
at the government station at Santa Fo,
for the years named was as follows; 1874,
48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.0 degrees; 1H70,
48.1 ; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6;
1880, 40.6 ; which shows an extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
Miumiy wiru my aaiu oai MT MS0 25.Ir-wt- r dollaM adrtftil to Lbo maaufactur- - Amht Mnnhln ITimAra
fat. LYON A HtALY, CsllSOO. 1.1s Aoll. lot 11 U.I.
BW TahcIII ft (want one Ar's bOi Wjiflrehant only) IsOS State St., Chicago, F.very Town for
b nrico. o are manufacturer!, ' lioAcruiH. For Ort jHo. 1. raras II m a AndUaToNo 13rra. uars wiui inooonsunjftr,VVh fthtDinvirhArB. with u.imltn r
An epitome of cvcrytliini.' that Is Attractive
unit desirable In juvenile literature. BostonCourier.
A weekly feast of iood tilings to Hie boys andl'irls in every family which It visits. Ilrooklyndilon.
It Is wonderful in its wealth of pictures,
and interest. hrlstiuu Advocate,
N. V.
xjniiiiiy nqore nuytug, we
pny f'tf'lf thrriirnhmh muihit not' BaWttCtnrv. WAHICANTIiV-JKVTIlJN- (ilor a V1AKS.An one tliat can write fan ,i1hf a
Send for the Tress Circular with full particu-
lars and list ot excellent premiums.
Samples free. Agents wanted everywhere.
Liberal commissions.
Address,
The New York Press Co., Limited
SO 38 North William St., New York.
Biiffeyor Harms-- trnm
py $ln in ki pome middle man to
wdar fcnlicra. W jrira no fitoditand
Plwlfni'm. ( oitllrinnlioki. A M.Mnrlnv
more, Washington ami all middle and sea-
board states points. This makes the
shortest, fastest arid most complete route
in all respects between the west and the
east. Tho Pullmans are fresh from the
shop and are of tho most elegant and
modern design. All connections at St.
Louis are made in the Union depot.
Tho official schedqlo will be published
denth rate in Now Mexico is the lowest inTKICUS: 1'oKtugc per Venr.Vol, ' beirlns Xnvi'inbcrfi, 1SSH. Top JiHtffficM. 7o( line iw ismno iwld at111, t ? SttlSI ia. ii.m p.. u..ll f.. UIA XsJo.SarrcT.wllh rnrtaim.the union, the ratio being as follows:
New England, 25; Minnesota, 14; Houth-er- n
States, 0 ; and New Mexico, 3.
DISTANCES.
Ws mako a fall lint ol
Platform Wagon, $05 M U ADNtCO
FREE! A Moot Freimh Glass. Oval Kront,
Nlc.klfl or Cherry f'tenr bhnw (.'am; McrdhanW
only. Address at oni'C,
li. W. TAXfll.f. I'fb. as above.
100 CIGARS FREE.
InlroOncti uui how "I'iibiv 4Aum:' ei,J!. We
will, it tirrt'.,'i'ii (A o:i'f, ilfiWir I OO m ihlinit: tif :m i.'.r r i'li FUIUI to nny n
KrpreHH oilli'i iu the i'. Ais.) ,v,iit,, m'
acrttMHi pti"i,;i tl t ii""n
celpt vt tour n. ilnrn tin.' rf(n! ri frrtimt flllnr llli)lrtiMt ir,(,bjt, Wi'n." I. imv M.
pimtntliue airtr4s-- n (I'nii.h. li.nni ),? i";.- iji'".
tun ur itnnii ihjt" t.Tid tnMr'"F- - i mu
R. W. TANSILL&Cl., 55 Statu il, Ciiicatjo
Daily, per nionlli Our HarneM are aD No. 1 flak
FOR MEN ONLY!
1 DnCITIVE ForlOSTorFAILINO MA1TK00DiA rUJI I antral and NERVOUS DEBILITY
1TTTJ XI Weakness of Bodyn4 Hind: EffeetiJ J JOlXl of Errors or Exoesses in Old or Young.
WWIUI(,linliTltU)i-KIIOHllgl'ABTHorSop- .
AbtSublr uhlllv HOIK TKKATlT-.i;i'ii- nu ! a
tMtlr rna 41 8lsl, Irrllorl.a, in Inreltnlmistr ft.(meal vritlksn. look, rallMjIsBSUoa, wit proanmalljl
M) fns, Addrtss IRIt MtllCAl CO., BUFFALO, N, I
Dally, per year. Leather. Mncle, SlOtoSSO.
0 .")
l 00
. . . a oo
tt no
ur r riSundav. tier vein'. y paffe iiioatrmted uata
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Try the Nkw Mexican's new outfit of
material and maclihicry when you want
fine job printing or blank book work;
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Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
809 miles; from Denver, 338 miles;
from Trsinidad, 210 miles; from Albu-querqu-
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POMOLOGICAL WONDERS. ROUNI ABOUT TOWN.bled this morning, Mr. Baca being absent
on sick leave and Messrs. Prichard andTHEY ARE SEATED.
Fort having not yet returned from their 'the Sudden Colds.! Lung Troubles.Eleven-Ounc- e Apples Grown UponGreat American Desert."sunday trip to Las egas, Mr. C atron, as
chairman of the judiciary committee, reAnimated Session in the Senate Over The prompt use of Aycr's Cherry For all pulmonary affections, Ayer'sported back C. B.No. Hi, "An act relating Santa Fe's fame as a horticultural proto practice in criminal cases and the pay-
ment of fines," and instead presented a ducer continues to go abroad. This is
the Prichard-Veed- er
Case,
The House Takes up the Taos Con
test and Seats Mr.
substitute providing that no person im0. M. CREAMER what a great Pennsylvania journal, the
Philadelphia Daily News, has to say in its
Cherry Pectoral is the most popular and
effective cure. Sufferers from Astlrtna
liud great and iimuediute relief in the
use of this unrivaled preparation.
"During tho last four years I havi
made frequent use of Ayer'.H CherryPectoral for asthma. It invariably
alfords mo relief." Jliron Seolic-ld- .
prisoned for of a fine can be
Pectoral has saved thousands of lives.
For sudden Colds, Bronchitis, and in-
flammatory disorders of the Throat
and Lungs, thin lnciliciiiR is an unfail-
ing specific.
"Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is the best
remedy I know of for disease of the
throat "anil lungs. It cured mu of incipi-
ent consumption forty yuars ago."
S. R. Lawrence, Schiiylervillit, N. V.
issue of December 18 last :
Mr. Henry A. Dreer, the Chestnut street
seed merchant and authority on promolo-cv-
has been delighting his friends re j Oswego, K. l .i "As a remedy for asthma and Iti-i- lii-- ,
tis, I consider Ayer's Cbcirv Peru. ml
The new county officers entered upon
their official duties
Coal jiatent No. 0 to Samuel B. Cran-del- l,
of Gallup, was received at the local
land ollice
The Philharmonic orchestra, U" by
a number of ladies and gentlemen, will
givo another concert on the 10th instant.
The annual meeting of the New Mexico
Bar association opens at the supremo court
chamber in the capital at 10 a. in. to-
morrow.
Mr. Joseph writes that the statehood
enabling act for New Mexico will unques-
tionably pans the loner house of congress
on the 15th.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A. T. and A.
M., holds its regular uiouthlycommtinicu-tio- n
at Masonic hall at 7 :30 this evening.
Visiting brethren are cordially invited to
cently with both a view and a taste of
some luscious lruit lrom lar-ol- ! JNew Mex-
ico. Not every northerner can boast of
bellflower apples that average eleven
"I have used
Ayer's Cherry Pec-
toral and adminis-
tered it to my chil-
dren, and tin.l it an
Invaluable remedy
for colds, and for
so deprived til his liberty tor a period
longer than six months. It was accepted
on motion of Mr. Perea.
I'rom the same committee, Mr. Catron
reported back C. B. No. '21 with a substi-
tute providing that the penalty for extor-
tion Iry threats bo not more 'than $500
and imprisonment not to exceed two years.
Adopted.
Mr. Prea,from the committee on privi-
leges and elections, reported hack (J. B.
No. 23, providing for the election of elec-
tion judges by the people in case of fail-
ure of tho regularly appointed judges to
appear, and tho same was referred again
to the committee for further amendment.
Mr. Franks introduced C. B. No. 20,
"An act relative to vagrants," which was
ounces in weight and are as handsome asK3TABLIHJU !
inpnt of t.lwt tliriiftt-- .
unexcelled. It lias proved to he just
tlie medicine I needed in the treatment of
these disea.ses.and has also cured several
of niv friends." Mrs. K. It. Tompkins.
484 A'delphi St., Brooklyn, X. Y.
"My mother was sick three years
and very low with bronchitis. Wo
feared nothing would cur.- her. One of
our friends told me about Ayer's CherryPectoral. She tried it, lias used eight
bottles, and is now well.'' - 'I'. If. .
Chamberlin,40xfoid St.. lialtimorc, M,l.
"I know personally of several cases
of chronic bronchitis cured bv Avcr's
Cherry Pectoral." I. J. M. (loss, ).!.,Social Circle, Cu.
and lungs." M. S.
a debutante s glowingcheeks. U hen the
extraordinary attribute of flavor, firmness
and lusciousness is combined, a Pennsyl-
vania fruit grower realizes that something
more than the name "northern" is needed
to compete with such rapidly advancing
countries.
Mr. Dreer's estimable mother has been
traveling through New Mexico and south-
ern California, and she has been visiting
the orchard of Mr. George C. Preston at
way, Albany i N. Y.
"After having suf-
fered for .some time
from a disease of theattend.twice read and sent to the judiciary Hon. I. S. Tiffany, one of tho most
Mr. Rodey introduced C. B. No. 30, enThe Wh.lesal and Itotall prominent attorneys of the 2d district is inthe city on business before the territorial
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel ot purity,trenirth liml vholenoinpilesn. Mure eenniimtcul
titled "An act relating to limited partner-
ship." Read the first time, rules sus-
pended, read second time and referred to
the committee on judiciary.
lungs, induced by bad colds, and when
my friends thought 1 could not recover,
I tried Ayer'a Cherry Pectoral. In three
months I was well." II. If. Woodal,
Kditor Demur.rat, McConncllstiurg, Pit.
"I had so long been afflicted will) a
cough that my lungs became linieli in-
flamed, and a large tubercle bad funned
on one aide. Kvery effort at couuhiiig
caused ine iulcn.se pain. When I used
supreme court. He will remain several
days ; he stops at the Palace.
thnn the ordinary kinds, and can nut l.e sold in
"I have used Ayei'- - Cherry Pectoral
for bronchitis and lung disease:., ir
which I believe it In be the
medicine in the world." .lames Miller,
' Caraway, N. C.
" I suffered from asthma last bill, aud
after trying other medicines, from which
I derived no benefit, took Ayer's Clier- -
There is a leak in the roof of the capital,
competition with the multitude of low test,
short weight, alum or phosphute powders. Soldi
onlv in cans. Koval linking Powder to., lwiWall street, X. V.
Mr. Catron introduced C. U. JNo. 31,
entitled "An act to provide for certain caused by the simple contraction of one of
contingent expenses ot the 28th session
Santa Fe. She sent a box of the fruit
raised on Mr. Preston's place to her son,
and he very confidently expected the con-
tents to be of oranges, tamarinds and sim-
ilar tropical fruit. His surprise and de-
light w hen he discovered layers of tempt-
ing apples, generally associated with New
York, Michigan or similar northern states,
may be imagined.
The varieties were the Northern Spy, a
type of King of Tompkins county; Bell
Flower, Maiden's Blush and Wine Saps.
The latter were especially juicy and beauti-
ful in coloring. Someof the larger apples
the metal plates, which has already doneof the legislative assembly of the territory some damage to the beautiful fresco on Ayer's
. . ..
Cherlry
... ,
Pectoral
.
Kpoeh.
The transition from long, lingering andthe ceiling of the representative hall. It
oi rew Mexico, read tirst and second
lime and referred to the committee on
finance. ind found relief." M. V. V.'ilkinshould be fixed ut once.
Mr. Rodey introduced C. B. No. 32, en
painful sickness to robust health marks an
epoch in the life of the individual. Such
a remarkable event is treasured in the
ry Pectoral the trouble yielded readily.A. A. Tackitt, Seymour, Texas.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Lowell, Miii.
Icnuersville, Pa.
S.i:ii ly all Piueufiits. Pi i.
Col. Richard Hudson, a respected and
SENATE.
TIIK rRlCHAItn-YKKDIi- CONTEST.
In the Snn Miguel county senatorial
contest, upon being invited at 4 o'clock
on Saturday afternoon to present their
respective claims in person, both Mr.
1'richurdandMr. Veeder spoke at length.
Each reviewed the case from Ids individ-
ual stand-poin- t but nothing of a special
character at all tending to alter the
status of tho case as it has already been
printed in these columns was brought out
by the remarks of the contestant and
contestee. Mr. Trichord made a master-
ly review of his case. He said he would
not have the seat if it were not earned ;
he had not solicited any senator to be-
friend him in his contest; he asked no
benefits of the doubt. He wanted the
senate to pass on the case as if it were a
jury ; he solicited no favors, only justice
as the senators saw lit to accord him.
Mr. Veeder followed, speaking about
forty minutes, taking the ground that his
election was perfectly correct and regular,
and again going over the whole case, say-
ing, among other things, that he had
come among the senators for justice aud
"FOUND HIMSELF PnUJl'DOKD"
and condemned before trial. This remark
of Mr. Veeder's stirred up a great deal of
vehemence at the night session, which be-
gan at 7 o'clock.
All tho members wero in their seats,
savo Mr. Veeder, when "order" was
called. The adoption of tho minority re-
port of the committee on privileges and
elections, in favor of Mr. Veeder's reten-
tion of the seat, was moved by Mr.
Franks, but this report was instead laid
ou the table by a vote of t) to 2. Mr.
Perea then moved the adoption of the ma-
jority report of the committee, which
document declared tho Hon. G. V.
Prichard had been legally elected over
his opponent. Mr. Veeder." It was clear
that the "ayes" hud it, and they ran
along smooth enough till Mr. Tort's name
was reached. He asked to be excused
from voting, and in explanation of his
request stated that while he had arrived
at about the same conclusions set forth
in themujority report, still he believed
some statements therein were not justified
bv the evidence.
titled "An act relating to the quality of
well known citizen of Grant county, cameDruggist! w eighed over three-quarte- oi a pound. up last night from his home, the celeThe altitude of Santa Fe being high andpaper upon which maps oi town or cityadditions shall be made." Read the firsttime, rules suspended, read the second
time and on motion of Mr. Rodey referred
to the committee on municipal arid private
brated Hudson's hot springs in Grant
countv. He will be here for some little
memory and the agency whereby the
good health has been attained is "grate-
fully blessed. Hence it is that so much
is heard in praise of Electric Bitters. So
many feel they owe their restoration to
health to the use of the great alternative
und tonic. If you are troubled with any
disease of kidneys, liver or stomach of
long or short standing you will surely find
relief by use of Electric Bitters. Sold at
50 cents and $1 a bottle at C. M. Cream-
er's drug store.
A.C. IRELAND, Jr.
IDIRTJG-O-IST--
corporations.
Mr. Perea, chairman, reported back the
account of the sergeant at arms.
On motion of Mr. Perea referred to the
the temperature uniform allows full growth
to all such fruits before they ripen. Mr.
Preston desired Philadelphians to see
what could be grown ou a soil heretofore
pretty generally believed to bo arid, desert
land, blooming only with the prickly cac-
tus of similar purts"of our union. Irriga-
tion and cultivation, aided by equable
temperature and warm, sunny days, has
made a veritablo land of plenty",
considered, out of dreary waste.
Among the callcs ut Mr. Dreer's store to
judiciary committee.
On motion ol Mr. l'erea ttie council ad
time, and will make headquarters at the
Palace.
The delightful weather and the 10th in-
fantry band's excellent music combined
to bring a great crowd out during the
plaza concert yesterday. The plaza walks
were crow ded with promenaders, while
numerous vehicles almost blocked the
streets.
A handsome canopy top buggy from
the Newton buggy works, of Kansas,
journed to 2 p. n
Hot lee. j
Water will be shut off at 2 o'clock p. 4
m. to make connections.seethe fruits were Mr. F. J. Bonavito, of20 South (ith street, agent for tho Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe Railway company, and
who is thoroughly posted on New Mexi-
co's characteristics. The sight of the lus
Wanted. An American woman as
heat 1 laundress at Palace hotel .
Shlloli's Yltnlizer
Is what you need for constipation, loss of
appetite, dizziness, and all svmptons of
came to hand for Geo. Draughon this
morning. M. J. Parmeley is local agentcious apples was a feast of tho palate and
vision to this gentleman. In the annex
to tho horticultural department at Wash
for these works. Mr. Draughon has his
eagle eye on a fine horse that may shortly dyspepsia. Price ten aud seventy-fiv- e icents per bottle. O. M. Creamer. tington, D. C, are complete exhibits of
rsew Mexican products, very interesting it be yoked up in the shafts of this vehicle
Judge W. C. Hazlodine, an eminent at-is said, the apples, be it said, are now- PKIVATK HOAKDI.NG.
j
A first-cla- boarding house, quiet and jdivided among Mr. Dreer's family and torey from Albuquerque and solicitor ofmenus, and aro no more.
Wo have in stotk a line of Toi-
let Articles of ery description;
also a full line oi' imported Ci-
gars, imported and California
Wines aud Brant'ies.
Mr. Franks, Mr. Rodey ami other the Atlantic & Pacific Railroad company,
Notice. arrived this morning to attend to import
conilortaljle, centrally located between the
capitol and A., T. "oi S. F. depot, and
within livo minutes walk of the pluzu.
Table servico guaranteed satisfactory.
Furnished rooms to let near at hand if
desired. Rates reasonable.
Mus. S. T. Reed.
members
DECI.IXK1) TO KXOI NK Mil. KOBT
and demanded that lie vote aye or nay
ant business before tho territorial su-
preme court . His headquarters are at the
HOUSE.
's session.
When the house opened for business
this morning, after the usual prelimin-
aries, Mr. Speaker Fountain, as chairman
of the committee on rules, submitted his
report providing rules for governing the
house, and the same was received and
sent to the translator.
The speaker then announced that the
reports from the committee on privileges
and elections would come up as the
special order of the day. Accordingly the
majority and minority reports in the Taos
county contest of Bonifacio Martinez vs.
Henry J. Young were taken from the
speaker's table.
Mr. Foster moved tho adoption of the
majority report which was in favor of
soating the contestant, Martinez.
.Speaker Fountain culled Mr. Cooney to
the chair and went upon the floor ot this
juncture, and then followed a right lively
debate, participated in by Mr. Foster, Mr.
Fountain, Mr. Romero, favoring the adop-
tion of the majority report, while on the
Democratic side of the house Messrs.
Baldw in, Sniifen, Mascareneas and Mon-toy- a
advocated the adoption of the mi-
nority reportjas moved by Mr. Mascare-
neas on Saturday. Mr. Fountain and Mr.
Foster argued with Mr. SnifTen and Mr.
Montoya the law points in the case. Mr.
Fountain claimed unquestionable fraud in
the giving the certificate to Young, the
sitting member, while Mr. Snifleu made
an elaborate argument as to the
He voted against the adoption of the re- - Palace hotel.Dort. Mr. Jaramillo made a bncl ex.
Oldest Practical Druggist in Santa Fe
Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate
And Absolute Purity of Drugs Guaranteed.
OPEN JDA.1T A.3STID 1TIQHT
A Large Assortment
Holiday oods
Which will be sold ut ItElt ltlICK PKICKS at
AD. GUSDORFS, Staab Block
Sim Francisco Strcor, SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
TEC IE
J. W. dinger's roan trotting horse top- -planation of his vote and his name went
down for an "ave." Mr. King said that peled out its diiver lust evening, and w ent
All persons indebted to or having claims
against W. P. Blair (formerly a druggist
transacting business as such at Santa Fe,
N. M.) are hereby notified to paysuch in-
debtedness or present such claims to the
undersigned duly constituted trustee, at
his oflice in the Sena block, Palaceavenue,
Santa Fe, N. M., without delay, and all
such claimants are hereby notified that it
will be necessary to have their claims so
presented before the 1st day of March, A.
D. 1889. Geo. W. Knaebri,, Trustee.
CEKIMLLOS RUSTLINGS.
w hile he was not a member of tho com charging down post the Presbyterian
mittee to rirobe this matter, yet he desired church. When tho outfit was again seento do equal and exact justice, and to that the buggy was a wreck and the horse was
entangled in a barbed wire fence. Three
end he had careiuiiy gone over every
particle of evidence presented by the con
testant aud contestee and had w eighed it very severe wounds were inflicted, which
conscientiously, and ho voted "aye."
Mr. Dolan said he too had investigated Capt. John Gray sewed up.Mrs. Olive Colviu-Enni- s, formerly conSanta Fe's Little Pittsburg Still Jump-
ing to the Front. nected with tho St. Louis daily press, and
ono of the best of news correspondents
tho matter for himself and was in duty
bound to stand by the finding of a major-
ity of the committee.
Mr. Rodey spoke at some length.
He said that whero partisanship de-
mands the disfranchisement of a mem
is a guest at the Palace, and will write
chatty letters for several territorial papers
Everybody admits we carry tlic
Largest Stock in the territory in
our line, consequently wo defy
oompetition in niullty and in
prices.
ber there partisanship should cease
and givo way to patriotism ; but that illegality
of the contestant's notice
of contest. Mr. Foster stated that Re
during the legislative session. Mrs. En-
nis is a woman of rare ability, good judg-
ment and broad ideas. She has lately
no partisan principle was liero involved; publican members, to his knowledge, had
been sojourning'at her son's ranch in thethat already
the council was two-thir-
Republican," nnd that this case involved
simply a bestowal of justice when justice beautiful Manzano valley.
taken the pains to go into the committee
room and personally examine for them-
selves the cvidcnce'in the case, and he
for ono had satisfied himself that the
contestant, Martinez, had a clear case
had been withheld, tor ins own satis
faction he had studied the evidenco laid At a meeting of the artesian wellon Saturday night it was found thatbefore the committee as carefully as he
knew how ; particularly had he looked up
Pinking and Stamping done at Miss
A. Mugler ACo..
fiyrup of Figs
Is nature's own true laxative. It is the
most easily taken, and the most effective
remedy known to cleanse the system
when bilious or costive ; to dispel head-
aches, colds and fevers ; to euro habitual
constipation, indigestion, piles, etc. Manu-
factured only by the California Fig Syrup
company, San Francisco, Cal.
Why Will You
Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give
you immediate relief. Price lOcts., 50
cts., ami $1. C. M. Creamer.
Wanted, at Palace hotel, a good Mex-
ican laundress. Wages $1 per day and
board.
Catarrh Cured
Health and sweet breath secured by
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price fifty
cents. Nasal injector free. C. M. Creamer.
Milk ft cts. a glass at the Colorado
Saloon.
Old papers, clean and w hole, for car-
pets, af this office.
Will You Suffer
With dyspepsia and liver complaint?
Shiloh's Vitalizer is guuranteed to cure
you. C. M. Creamer.
For lame back, side or chest, use
Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Price twenty-fiv- e
cents. O. M. Creamer.
Chase's photo rooms is the place to get
albums.
Venison just received at the Fulton
market.
II EADQUAKTEKS SALOON.
A quiet resort for gentlemen.
Finest brands of liquors and cigars
always on hand.
Southwest corner Plaza.
the company had on hand about $3,500and was entitled
to his seat. Mr. pnitlen
called for the ayes and nays when the
debate had been concluded, and the vote worth of machinery; owed $1,000 and hadthe location oi
THIS COUNTY LINK stood 15 to 8 in favor of the udoption of $3.70 in the treasury. The board directed
phase of the case, and while he did not President C. F. A. Fischer to advertise
MfflEU LAID GRIT
fR A D ojMl'1
the property for sale and pay off the comiiguro Mr. rncliard s majority so large asdid the committee, yet he believed him to
have received a larger number of the votes
legally cast than did Mr. Veeder, and he
pany's debts. Thus another enterprise
winds up its career and no attempt has
yet been made to tap the ortesian basinwould vote to seat air. rncliard. in ret-OPEN DAY AND NIGHT erence to contestee's claim that tho con which nearly everybody admits probably
James Miller arrived from Kansas with
his drug stock a full car load tho first
of tho week, and has been busily en-
gaged since that time getting it in place in
the new Bellows building. Dr. G. W.
Matthews accompanies him and will
locate here. II. P. Simmons and A. B.
Barber, carpenters, are also of the crowd.
They are assisting in arranging the stock
and furniture and also expect to locate.'
Mr. Earnest Drake forms another one of
this party, and will open up a produce
commission house. Mr. Miller will have
his stock open for business by the tirst of
next week.
Samuel E. Bunch had three horses
stolen Saturday night. On Sunday morn-
ing, the tracks being plainly visible in the
light snow, Bunch, Smith and David
Siuier started in pursuit of the thieves.
They hove not yet returned, though at
Soil Pedro they thought they were not
more than ten miles in tho rear of the
fugitives, who, they learned were a couple
of Mexicans.
The narrow gauge road is coming down
from Santa Fe, is the latest. The mes-
senger, dame rumor, says arrangements
have been made in New York for the ex-
tension and that a corps of surveyors willbe in the field within the three weeks en-
gaged on a prilimiuary survey. It is to be
hoped that there is more than mere rumor
in this report.
Cerrillos is to have a city prison, and it
is only timely warning to say to those
w ho have been in the habit of getting full
of hops and vinegar and howling them-
selves hoarse on the street, they mayhave their vocal powers impeded by stone
wall.
The smelter talk is beginning to tell.
The Rustler does not propose to let the
testant's notice of contest was defoctive,
Mr. Rodey said: "If Mr. Veeder had exists in the Santo Fo valley.
rested his contest on the nullity of this Tho most remarkable cures of scrofula
on record have been accomplished bv
the majority report a straight party vote.
The resolution seating Mr. Martinez
and ousting Mr. Young was then taken
up on motion of Mr. Foster and adopted
by the same vote, 15 to 8.
At this juncture Mr. Young arose and
said that some of his friends had intima-
ted that there might be a funeral
and if this was so he thought the house
should now appoint pall bearers, a little
pleasantry that met with no response.
Mr. Martinez then appeared in front of
the speaker's desk and took the oath of
office, Mr. Young in the mean time taking
his hat and coat and leaving the hall.
Representative J. S. Holland, of Mora,
put in an appearance for th first time dur-
ing the session, and after an examination
of his credentials by a committee com-
posed of Messrs. Foster, Webster and
Snifl'en, lie was sworn in by the speaker.
The speaker anounccd that he had on
his desk tho evidence in the election con-
test of Garcia vs. Martinez, from San Mi
Hood's SarsaparilU. Try it. Sold by all
druggists.
notice ; if lie had stood squarely on his
demurrer, I w ould have found in his favor.
But he waived this demurrer in coming
in and answering it. He joined issue on
every plea; he brought the equities beforo
the senate in every particular."
Mr. Rodev also spoke of the spirit of
Most complexion powders have a vulThe Daily New Mexican gar glare, but Pozzoni's is a true heautmer,
whoso ellects are lusting.
THE SUPREME COURT.MONDAY, JANUARY 7.
The Term Opened To-da-TEMPERATURE TO-DA- Y Justice Urinker Presiding.
The New Mexico supreme court openedguel county, and the same were referred
Sleepless Nights
Made miserable by that terrible cough.
Shiloh's Cure is the remedy for you. C.
M. Creamer
Fresh fish received every Monday and
Thursday at the Fulton Market.
its winter term at the capital at noon to
2 pm
12 m--
am
to tho committee on privileges and elec-
tions.
Adjourned to 3 p. m.deg
day. Justices Blinker, Henderson and
Reoves occupied tho bench, Judge Brinker
acting as presiding justice in the absencePERSONAL. Nice assortment of Fancy Materials forof Judge Long, who telegraphed from Lassuojeci rest unui the advantages or uerrillos in thie field are thorouchlv under6 am M. B. Bowman and Mr. Mackintosh, rmiDroulery, etc., ut Miss A. Mugler &27 deg
stood. What this town must and will Vegas that his little son was ill withdiphtheria and that he was detainedhave is extensive smelting works.beef raisers
from tho south end, are in
the city on business.dcg12 pm there, but expected to reach Santa Fe to
John Y. Hewitt, esq., past department
LOS.
That Hacking Cough
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure.
We guarantee it. C. M. Creamer.
Old papers for wrapping purposes for
sale at this office.
The Marshall Bonanza mine lias again
closed down on account of alleged mis-
representations as to the condition of the
mine, by those who have it bonded, and
commander, G. A. R., and Capt. J. C.
Lea, a leading stockman, are lute arrivals
from Lincoln county.
Corrected dally frort
thermometer at Creafaer's drug store. a squabble over the price to be paid for it.
Charley Hammond has opened up hishurness and boot and shoe repair sIiod.
C. L. Jackson, of Socorro, attorney forMETEOROLOGICAL.
OPFicrJ op Observer, the 2d district, is in the capital on legal Peaslie's porter and Zang's Denverbeer, 5 cts. a glass, at the Coloradoand solicits your trade. Read hia adverSanta re, r. M January 3, issp.i business. He has just returned from a tisement.
trip east as far as Missouri.
fair play and conscientious duty exhibited
by his colleagues when either privately
or publicly discussing this contest, and he
denied in vehement terms Mr. Veeder's
allegation that he had been prejudged.
The roll call concluding, Mr. Fort asked
leave to change his vote from "nay" to
"aye," and to make an explanation. This
was granted- - and Mr. Fort said he was
generally infavorof sustaining committee
reports, but as this case came from his
own county he was more particular ; that
for the same reasons expressed by Mr.
Dolan and Mr. Rodey for voting aye he
voted in the negative. He then said
there was no question but that those
forty-od- d votes on the San Miguel-Mor- a
line were illegally cast for Veeder; that it
was an open aud notorious fact that this
precinct was at least in question ; the
people themselves knew it ; the matter
had even been before the courts, and the
voters themselves would not be surprised
to learn that their
VOTES HAD BKES HTRIckEN OFF,
because most of them believe themselves
residents of Mora county, or at least ad-
mit it to be a question of grave doubt.
Then Mr. Fort said ho was not wholly in
accord with the committee's (report,' but
that materially he agreed with it, and he
would therefore chango his vote from
"nay" to "ayo"
The report w as adopted and the ap-
pended resolution seating Mr. Prichard
in Mr. Veeder's stead was laid before the
senate for action. This also was adopted
by a vote of 9 to 2. Ayes. Messrs.
Baca, Catron, Dolan, Fort, Jaramillo,
King, Perea, Rodey and President Cha-
vez ; nays Messrs. Franks and Gusdorf.
In accordance with tho provisions of
the resolution the president of the senate
then called Mr. Prichard forward and ad-
ministered to him the oath of office.
Arising to a question of privilege, Mr.
Perea then
TENDERED HIS I1ESI0NATI0N
as a member of tho committee on privi-
leges and elections, staling that he had
been working day and night, even while
taking his dinner, as a member of this
committee since the session opened, and
Major W. II. Whiteman and Mr. II. B.
Saloon.
Croup, Whooping Cough
And bronchitis immediately relieved by
Shiloh's Cure. C. M. Creamer.
Farm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
begin a series of meetings at Green's hall
Fergusson, able representatives of the
Albuquerque bar, are chatting with fellow
attorneys and the law makers at the cap- -
y o S5
,'p,p,"6:6ta.m.
UiMp.ro. 23.197 17 fl NE 7 (Hear
6:66 p.m. W.at 27 H7 K 1 Clear
jin are lnvitcu to attend.
W. T. Thornton says the boom for Cer-
rillos is coming, and that it w ill make the
largest city in the territory.
Westward the star of empire took its
uol
night.
Upon the term being for-
mally opened, a few unimportant
orders made, and after admitting
several attorneys to practice the court ad-journed to 10 a. m. The new-
ly admitted members are Messrs. W. C.
Bowman, of Las Cruces; J. F. Leonard,
of Socorro; C. L. Jackson, of Socorro;
Summers Burkhart and II. S. Clancy, ofSanta Fe, and Gen. J. A. Williamson, of
Albuquerque.
The docket for this term is rather larger
than usual, there being about 100 cases.
Twenty new cases have been hied for
this term, and opinions are to come down
in many cases argued and submitted at
the last torm.
Opened to Entry.
Plats of the following townships will be
filed ill the United States land oflice at
Santa Fe, February 7, 1889. Settlers
upon lands'in these townships must file
their claims within three months from
date of filing said plats, viz :
Township 12n, range 17e.
Township 13u, range 17e.
Township 13n, range IGe.
Township 20n, range 21e.
This paper is kept on file at E. C.
Dake's Advertising Agency, 64 and 65
Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco,
Cul., where contracts for advertising can
be made for it.
Gen. J. A. Williamson, of Albuquerque,
land commissioner for the Atlantic &
Pacific railroad, is visiting the city in com
Maximum Temperature..- 34.Minimum Temperature.. ,; 13.Normal Temperature . 26.Total Precipitation T 00.W. L. WiDiitYitftergt. Signal Corps.
way ana stopped at uernuos.
A Little Too High.pany with his two handsome daughters
They are guests at the Palace.
The bids for the foundation, basement
and area walls for the new custom house BUSINESS NOTICES,
Choice Mountain Valley and lands near the Fool
FOR SALE.
Neil B. Field, esq., ono of tho shining
at El Paso were opened in Washington,
on Wednesday. The bids were as fol
Advertisement of "Wants," "To Let,"
"for Hale," "Lost," "Found," etc., maybe inserted in this column for One Cent a
word each issue.
lights of the central New Mexico bar, is
here to attend the supremo court. Mrs.
Field accompanied him and they are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. V. W. Clancy.
FOIl HALE.At Hotel Capital: II. L. Pickett, Silver
FOKHAMC Old papers in quautlties to suit.the New Mexican otllce, UpperCity ; F. A. Leonard, Socorro j Richard
Green, Cerrillos ; P. Brucci, S. Stephano, r nsco street.
Trinidad; H. Gauthier, Las Vegas; J. O.
WANTS.Martin, Las Vegas; J. S. Holland, Mora;
Max Cohn, New York; P. Kulin, San
lows :
McCarthy & Baldwin, Washing-
ton $15,450
Joseph H. Coster, Jefferson,
Texas 16,981
Buchanan & Powers, El Paso 18,987G. W. Corbett, Washington 18,996
Donaghue & Monier, Santa Fe,
N. M 19,900Geo. Paul, El Paso 22,607
Caples & Hammer, El Faso 23,000Chas. Sundberg & Co. Chicago. . . 24,650The difference between the highest andlowest bids was $9,200 in favor of Mc-
Carthy & Baldwin, of Washington, D. C,
will do the work.
Information Wanted.
Lewis O. Yotlnff. OllA timn livnmnfiuo
A girl to do general houseWANTED. Good wages and permanent situa-
tion. Aply at this oilier.
Pedro ; W. H. Moore, Socorro ; A. B.
Elliott, Hillsboro ; M. Otto, Denver ; Ma-
nuel Stevens, Cerrillos ; Harry Sells, Al
buquerque; W. A. Vaneanon, St. Louis;
Township zm, range zie.
Township 22n, range 21c.
WHERETO EAT.
ZMTEZtSTTT..
Biurs Plaza Restaurant
Tuesday, Jan. 8, 1 to 3 p.m.
For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer
ono hundred niilcs of large irrigating canals have been built, or
are in course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of laud.These lands with perpetual water rights will bo sold cheap and on the easv
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there aro 1,400,000 acrcx of land for
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
grow to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the rail-
roads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 1G0 acres
or more of land.
Warranty Deeds Given.
An overseer, or chief advertiser,WANTED. to three assistants (according to
size of county aud population). 66 a mouth
salary and expenses to overseers and $30 to as-
sistants. No peddling. No soliciting. Duties
confined to making collections, distributing
printed matter, putting up advertisements, etc.,
of Electric Goods. Expenses advanced; salaries
paid each month Inclose 4 cents postage forlull specimen Hue of advertising matter to
EI.ECTKO GAI.VANIU CO., Palace building,
t'lnelunati, Ohio. No attention paid to postal
cards.
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that he was simply unable to continue
this strain.
The resignation was accepted and Mr.
Catron named as Mr. Perea's substitute
on the committee, but Mr. Catron said it
would be impossible for him to attend to
this and the chairmanship of the judiciary
committee also and suggested Mr. Pricli-ard'- s
name. That gentleman said ho had
just gone through tho ordeal of a contest
and thought it would hardly be fair' to
place him on the head of this committee.
On motion of Mr. Catron, he himself was
excusod and Mr. Perea was unanimously
asked to again take tho chairmanship of
the committee, which he consentod to in
i ...
'..iiniia,Those having information concerning him
will confer a greot favor by addressing
Pettingill & Co., 10 State St., Boston,Mass.
ANTED 10,000 old magazines to be bound
at the New Mexican's book bindery.W;socp.. English Split Tea.
ROAST.
Loiu of Beet, Champignon Sauce.Hon. J. S. Holland, renrnnnnfutina
E. V. Kacelen, ccrrillos; A. L. Branch,
Mora.
At the ralaco: W. A. Farish, Phoenix,
A. T.; R. Robertson, Embudo; W. C.
Bowman, Las Cruces; Richard Hudson,
Hudson ; Mrs. Olive C. Ennis, Manzauo ;
Judge Henderson, Las Cruces ; Chas. D.
Dunlop, Denver; J. A. Williamson,
Misses II. and A. Williamson, Albuquer-
que; E. Waddles, St. Joe; A. Burley,
Socorro ; Mrs. L. A, Barber, Miss Barber,
Frank A. Barber, Duluth; Edward
Haren, New Mexico; M. B. Bowman,
Buffalo Springs; W. M. Mackintosh,
Golden; Judge Brinker, AlUuquerque;
W. H. Whiteman, Albuquerque ; L. Kohn-ber-
Albuquerque ; J. Mason, Prcscott,
A. T. ; H. B. Ferguson, Albuquerque; D.
S. Tiffany, Socorro ; J. C. Lea, Roswell ;
C. L. Jackson, Socorro; W. C. Hazle-din- e,
Albuquerque ; James Goodnow and
wife, San Francisco.
from Mora, who has been unavoidably
detained at home during? the riant oV
order to "save further discussion." got in this morning and now ornaments
Miss A. Mugler & Co.
MILLINERY ROOMS
lbiud, eauce iioraaiaise.
BOILED.
Pickled Pork and Cabbage.
ENTRES. .
Lobster Couqucttei.
salad.
Pommcs de Tcrrc.
vkoktabi.es.
Mashed Potatoes. Tomatoes. Greeu Corn.
Apples. Nuts. Confectionery.
PASTRY.
Lemon Pie. Mince Pie.
Mr. Franks then also tendered his res one oi mo easy cnairg m the house.ignation as a member of the committee
For full particulars apply to
The Maxwell Land Grant Coon privileges and elections, but the senatedeclined to accept it, and adjournmentwas taken to 10 a. m.
French A. D. Coffee. Cheese. Green Tea.to-da- session.
When the council had formally assem
Above Dluuer 60 ceuts; with wine 76 cents.
WILL C. BUBTON, Cateier.
Groemforlt. Also DUbMio Flour For oirsolin andAw Wrt,wtItrAWILI, BUHtl.WMrtl,r; North of Palaoe are., Griffin block. IsTEW MEXICO.
